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Mirror Made

S£For Sale; on east
" "Terms, That Large Dewell'TO LET! NEWFOUNDLAND

Ina House, on Water Street, opposite 
Bowring Bros. • This- property extend» 
from Water Street back to Duckworth 
Street, particulars apply to WM: "COOK, 
Water Street.

Ornamental Houses
known as “ DORSET,”

Situate on the Waterford Bridge Road,

are the vogue now, and 
shingles make a beautiful 
house when they are stained 
with our handsome Creosote 
Shingle Stains. They not 
only beautify but preserve 
the shingles, and in Com
binations of Red and Green, 
or when used singly, makes 
a rich and attractive color
ing for your home.

Standard Creosote 
Shingle Stains

St. George's Exhibition oct7,10fp

That Stopatout 10 minutes walk froiti Street Car. 
For particulars apply to

JOHN COWAN,
876 Water SI.

.comer Prescott & Water streets. 
An excellait buaineaa stand. Immediate 
possession ; apply to Dr. HOWLETT off 
the premises or MRS. T. KEATING ITS 
Duckworth 8t.

The following will be offered For 
Sale at the above Exhibition, viz. :octl6,4fp,m,w,f,s

OXEN,
BOLLS

octl3,3fpNOTICE
For Sale—Two Yohh§A meeting of the Licensing Board to 

consider applications for Licenses for 
the ensuing veer will be held at the 
Police Court Room on Monday the
23rd., inst.

HORSES— Agee from five to seven 
years respectively, suitable for Clergy
man, Doctor, or for light express work. 
Apply to WM. BRENNAN, George St.

oct9,eod,tf

CALVES,
STALLION,

HORSES,
( 1 to 2 years old. ) 

Exhibition open from 18th to 2l)th Oct,
FRANK H. SIMMS,

octl4,16,17,3i Secretary.

at 4 p.m.
October 16th. 3911.

A. W. KNIGHT,
Acting Secretary Licensing Board.

oetl6,2fp,tn,s______________________

FOR SALE,- Fast Trot
ting, genteel driving Mare; not afraid 
motor cars. Also Rubber Tired Buggy, 
a beauty, almost new. Mare, Har
ness and Buggy all complete at bar
gain If applied for at once. Apply to 
M. BUTLER, Hamilton St. octl4,2i

Call and ARE MADE ONLY BYsee us or 
write us for EASY 
terms.FOR SALE ! The Standard Manufacturing Co., Ltd

FOR SALE, One Young1» Tone.
Now moored off Ayre & 

Sons Premises. Must be sol’d*at 
once. No reasonable offer refused.
Applv to

G. N, READ, SON & WATSON,
oti,3i,eod Bank of Montreal Building.

FISHERMEN! Herse age 6 years, nice driver, fast and 
kind ; apply at this office. oct!6,tfFIRE Ducks For Sale ! MamThe TORPEDO pro

pelling PENCIL, the most 
up-to-date Pencil on the 
market.

No Gening Out of Order. 
No Sharpening Req lired. 
Always Ready for Use.

Charged with half dozen 
extra leads—Black Vulcanite.

Fopvtaln Fen Size. 

Only

25c. each.
27 cents Post Paid.

and all onrcellar to attic. Everything heTe, 
ly sold, is of a worthy quality, 
le, is handsomely finshed and 
I. Among the many lines car. 
und a complete assortments of.

moth Pekin, 
this office.

Pairb end Trios ; apply at 
octl6,2i,16,18thFIDELITY (FIRE; UNDERWRITERS, of New York. 

CAPITAL : $4,500,060.00. LOWEST TARIFF RATES
Ever Ready to Meet the largest Losses in the Least Time,

CYRIL J. CAHILL, Agent for Nfld.
Office* : Law Chamber*. Rack worth Street. 

P. O. Box. No. 8. Telephone, No- 374. octl2,th,m,tf

Outport Customers and Friends. BOARD, ETCNOTICE !
Gentlemen can be accommodated 
with Board and Lodgingat9John Street. 
octl6,lfp

Whereas owing to the neglect of 
the owners, certain old schooners 
now lying in the port of St. John's 
are likely to sink and thus become a 
menace to navigation and an obstruc
tion in the harbor. Notice is hereby 
given that one month from date (if 
not previously arranged for) these 
hulks will be towed to sea and sunk 
without further notice-. Owners are 
therefore notified" lo govern them
selves accordingly.

EDWARD ENGLISH.
Harbor Master.

October Cth, 1911. 3w,eod.

Having enlarged our premises, and made considerable improvements, 
we are now in a better position to attend to your needs than before.

All orders entrusted to our care will receive our strict personal atten
tion, and shipped promptly.

We have on hand a full line ofE & PORTRAIT CD between Martin Hardware Go’s àna'tAe 
Railway Station, by way, of Watér-St, a 
Sum. <it Money ; finder, will be re
warded on leaving same at this office.

- * oct!6,3fp

full line of

PROVISIONS,—Flour, Pork, Beef, Molasses, Etc.
Highest Prices paid for

Codfish, Codoii, Codroes, Herring, etc

House Furnishers.

Help Med.A Splendid Line of
A. H. MURRAY.Ladies’, Misses’ Garrett BYRNE, Clean, Tidy Girls and a

Mlrong Hoy. for Candy Factory.' THE 
F. B. WOOD, CO., LTD. octl(j,2fp

A Strong Boy, for Store
work ; must be able to read and wfite. 
Apply to T. J. EDENS. octlti,2fp

and Children’s Bookseller & Stationer.
’Phone 538. Box 604.1 P. ». 11.45: Tel. 266

i M. F SUMMERS,
SOLICITOR. Immediately, a

General Servant ; apply 
JRO80OE, No 8 Battery Road.Room 15, Bank of Mon- lu Tweed and Plain Colours, 

Children’s—$1,36 up. Misses—$2.00 UP 
Ladies—$3.46 l,p.

ol«,2fp

[j Food 
Products

treal Building.
i octl4,4i,m,w8f
V/.V.\V.%VV.VJYVWVWV

Immediately, an ex-
perleneed <nrmnii; none ftnt a 
sober and intelligent man need apply ; 
must be able to read and write. Apply 
to STEER BROS.

ING BOOKSELLER MB TdY OEftER.
Theatre Hilt. oct!6,3fp

By November 1st, a,,A\UW/.V.\V.V.V%WA\1,
General Servant, must have refer
ences. Apply to MRS. R. McL. 
BISHOP. Leslie Street. octl4,tt

Don't “BapAnotherSafe Good Maid Servant;
muet have references. Apply to MRS. 
PADDON, Duckworth Street, after 7 
p. m.oct. 14,tf.

The
Safe-Cabinet

will answer your pur
pose as well or better at a 
fourth the cost. A fire
proof cabinet with combi
nation lock, that will pro
tect your valuable papers, 
Interior equipment ad
justable to the needs of 
any business. Immense 
capacity, -Light weight. 
All sizes. '

We hate it in stock

rrospero
Will leave the wharf of

BOWRING BROS., Limited,
--------ON---------

Wednesday the 18th, Oct.

To arrive ex S.S. Stephano Thursday,
150 barrels APPLES,

10 barrels ORANGES.
In Stock : Blue Tag Cattle Féed, Gluton Meal, 

Molasine Feed and Bran.

BUET & LAWRENCE. 14 New Gower St
P. O. Box 245. Telephone 759.

A Young Man tor the
Depart menlCrockery ware ___

Must have some knowledge of the trade. 
Apply to G. KNOWLING. octl3,(f

MARBLE-CUTTERS,WITH TOMATO SAUCE

Cooked through and through. They are' all selected 
hand-picked beans with a splendid tomato sauce. It 
you want the beat ask your grocer for IJbby’s Pork 
and Beans.

Ubb*. McNeill & Libby

LE STILL CONTINUES.

EY WOOD
at 10 a.ra.

Calling at the following places:—
Bay-de-Verde, Old Perllcan, Trinity, 

Catalina, Bonarista, King’s Cove, 
Salvage, Greenspond, Wesleyville, 
Seldom Come By, Fogo, Change Is
lands, Herring Neck, Twilllngate, 
Boreton's Harbor, Exploits, Fortune 
Harbor, Leading Tickles, Pllley’s Is- 
Bnd Little Bay Island, Little Bâ'y. 
Upper's Harbor, Tilt Cove, LaScle, 
Banquet. Baie Verte, Coachman’s Cove, 
Seal Cove, Western Cove, Jackson’s 
Ann, Harbor Deep, Englee, Co'nche, 
St Julien s, Goose Cove, St. Anthony, 
Briguet, Quirpon, Battle Harbor.

I®-Freight received until 6 p.m,
on Tuesday.

For freight or passage apply to 
,fie Coastal Office of

We want a Bret class man to cat and let
ter marble and granite. Also a young man 
with some knowledge of the work. High
est wages paid. Write or wire to GRlF- 
FIN&KELTIE, Halifax N.S. ocfcl3,8i

At Wood’s West End
Restaurant, an experienced Cook. Ap
ply, with testimonials, at once to Man 
ager of Restaurant.______________octll,tl

I FRIO, V. CHtill IF,NOW OPENED
AGENT.

Ladies’ and Immediately, a General
SerVHtit where another is kept ; Should 
understand plain cooking ; good wagee'f 
a suitable person. Apply to MRS. PER 
LIN, 44 Queen’s Road. octll,6(p

Misses’ STATUTORY NOTICELATEST 8TVLE6.
Trimmmed and Ready-t^-Wear, from

STORE
Junior Assistant, 1erALL persona having claims against 

the Estate of Catherine Brown, late 
of St. John’s West, widow, deceased, 
are requested to furnish particulars 
of same, duly attested, to E. X. Jack- 
man, of St. John’s, Executor, of the 
wilt of the said Catherine BroWn, or 
to the undersigned, his Solicitors, on 
or before the 10th day of November 
next, after which date the Executor 
will distribute the asaeete of the es
tate having regard only to such 
claims as he shall then have had no
tice.'

Dated at St. John's this 9th day of 
October, 1911.

KENT & McGRATH, 
Solicitors for Executor.

—oot9,16^3mov4

Water Witch,Evelyn" andloners Hardware Dept- Apply to GEO.
KNOWUNG, octll,tf

rifi Sydney When Buying SOAP ask tor Gossage’sj
You pay no more for this Soap than 
you do for other Brands which are 
inferior in quality

You Save Money, Labor and Clothes by using’ 
Gossage’s Soaps.

GEORGE M. BABB, Agent.

A Junior Clerk, with at
BROTHERS, United general knowledge of office work ; also, a 

Hoy for office work ; must have a good 
elementary edueation, and smart- at 
figures. Apply, by letter, to 8TEEB 
BROS. 0Ct7,«

m* *•
Telephone^ 3p6,ton, sent freehold—On Water Street ir# Choice.Certificate produced.

I he open dully, 1 
.null #36 n.tu , I

That desirawe dwelling house with 
!£op No. 4ig situate on the North 
«de Of Water Street, opposite Tes- 
« ers premises and one of the best 
business stands in the city, bavin* a 
•.de entrance on Buchanan Street, 

to MBS. C. COURTENAY, on

ROBOT
333 Wilt*Premises, or • r*—tw— »

L t.’DUlSt'OLL, Exchange Bldg.
SU SARD'S LINIMENT CUBES DIS- 

TEMPER
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Look at that Loaf!

That’s Cream of the West Flour for you !
If you'll only try Cream of the West Flour I'll stand every 
risk. I know what Cream of the West will do. It will 
bake bigger loaves and more delicious bread, too.

Cream & West Flour
the hard Wheat flour guaranteed for bread
You just try it. Ask your grocer. Tell him you're to get your money 
back if it fails you on a fair, square trial. Tell him the Campbell 
Milling Company, Limited, say so. He can charge it to us.

The Campbell Milling Company, Limited, Toronto
ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL, Preside»! 106

R. G. ASH & CO., St. John’s, Wholesale nisH butors

FOR RICHES.
CHAPTER VIII.

Goldie’s Esciy>e. '

“Then, by Heaven, I will marry 
you!” replied Guy Ma raton, With em
phasis.

“Oh, no. No, no, no! I cannot 
marry you. I am married already. 
Let me go away find die!”

“Listen to me. . I know that no im
pure thought ever dwelt in your 
young heart. If he has deserted you, 
I will obtain a divorce for you, and 
you shall become my wne------”

“Stop! If you are an honorable 
man, you will go and leave me tc 
my sad thoughrs *r

Her words touche ! his heart, cal
lous as it was, and he respected her 
feelings, but resolved to talk with 
her again on the morrow, and no 
thought of her ultimate refusal to 
listen to him ever entered his brain.

He accordingly bid her a respectful 
“good-night,” bowed low over her 
head and retired. Early the follow
ing morning Goldie again made the 
attempt to leave the house. This 
time the doors were unlocked, and she 
found no difficulty in getting upon the 
street It was quite early, and the 
streets s were comparatively quiet 
Goldie walked rapidly on until she 
came to a street where there seemed 
to be a great many milliners’ shops. 
She resolved to endeavor to obtain 
employment in one of these, and. 
feeling faint and hunugry—not hav
ing eaten anything since noon of the 
previous day—she entered a neat
looking eating house upon a pleas- 

^ant street but a little way off, and 
leisurely ate a good breakfast.

Before noon she had succeeded in 
obtaining a situation with a millin
er who desired an apprentice, and 
wished her to commence work imme
diately. In spite of Goldie’s trouble, 
she went bravely on apout her tasks, 
and bore her wretched lot with firm
ness.

Mrs. Keller’s millinery establish
ment was a good place for a young 
girl who desired to learn the trade; 
for Mrs. Keller was both humane and 
upright She pitied Goldie’s friend
less situation, and at once enlisted 
her sympathies in her behalf. There 
were six other girls in Mrs. Keller’s 
employ, and four of them lived with 
their friends, while the others hired a 
room together, furnished it, and 
boarded themselves. They lived very 
comfortably, and Mrs. Keller often 
visited them for a few moments of an

The Stomach 
• Needs Help

The liver, kidneys and bowels must
be kept active with DR. CHASE’S 

KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
The liver and kidneys are over

worked in their efforts to remove the 
poisonous waste matter from the sys
tem. They fail and become torpid 
and clogged. The bowels- become 
constipated and stomach derange
ments follow.

There JÉ one medicine which will 
overcomev this condition more cer
tainly and more quickly than any 
other, and this is Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills.

This medicine gets the bowels in 
action at once and by awakening the j The other occupant of the room

evening. At this lady’s suggestion, 
the two young girls invited Goldie to 
share their humble apartment.

“There is plenty of room for 
single bed in there," said one, “and 
you can pay your share of the ex 
penses.”

This Goldie agreed to do, and 
when the evening came she went 
home with the two girls. It was a 
neat, quiet place, and the furniture 
was new and clean, although of the 
very cheapest kind. Goldie showei 
her check to Mr®. Keller, arfd she 
went with her to get it cashed. Witt 
a part of this Goldie bought her lit
tle furniture and paid a week’s board 
in advance.

CHAPTER IX.

Goldie Again Homeless.
It was very pleasant to come hoin< 

from the shop after a day of toil tc 
the neat, well-kept room where the 
three apprentices lived. Upon a 
pleasant street, in a plain brick house 
these girls had secured a large square 
room up one flight.

In this room were three large 
windows, two of them filled with 
plants. Thrifty climbing petunia 
with its. many-colored, bell-shaped 
blossoms; green, hardy English ivy- 
creeping over the large trellis, across 
the window, where it formed a curtain 
of living green. The girls had placed 
twine in diamon-shaped pattern 
across the casement, and the vine, 
true to its nature, clung and twined 
itself over around the delicate trellis 
until it was indeed a bower of beauty.

Upon the broad window sill were 
pots of deep-hued carnation pinks, 
filling the room with rare fragrance. 
Geraniums and monthly roses com
pleted the array, and to those young 
girls, away from home and friends 
the companionship of their silent, 
blooming plants was more than you 

! can well imagine, unless you have 
known how much anything that lives 
yet cannot speak, can be to a lonely 
heart

Upon the floor a bright-hued car
pet rendered the room inviting to the 
feet, and the walls boasted two pic
tures and a mirror. Pacing the door 
stood the one article of furniture of 
any importance—a handsomely carv
ed bureau. It looked strangely out of 
place in that room, and a word of its 
history may not be rout of place.

One of the girls, Mary Carter, was 
the daughter of a once wealthy family. 
Doctor Carter had been a well-known 
physician in New York City. But, 
failing in an enterprise in which he 
had rashly invested all his available 
funds, he became poor; and, unable to 
bear the change to poverty, he took 
his own life. Everything in the house 
was sold at auction excepting the old- 
fashioned bureau, which Mrs. Carter 
declared should not go undèr the ham
mer. as it had descended to her from 
her grandmother, who was an Eng
lish lady of rank. In this old bureah 
was stored an abundance of bed and 
table linen, towels, and undercloth
ing, and upon the death' of her moth
er, which occurred a few months after 
the auction, Mary found its contents 
to be of great value to her.

bed and/her own crockery. She glad
ly consented to.thtfc gnd in that 
cheerful room experienced more of 
real ■oomfofit than she had known 
Sinle beAnSApartufe frbm fionfe.

Sie liyed IS Ijhis manner until, near
ly the làét- of-JanUscy. One evening 
about this tlm^htns.^ Keller, who had 
ally aye taken a great' interest in Gold
ie. -requested 1er to remain after the 
otter girls |.had ^eft the’ shop.- She 
dbt ib, " drawijtÿ ayèÿàir beside the 
glfl, Mrs. Keller'took her hand, and, 
aftfer a momenttOf.' Silence, said:

“My dear grtT; for several days I 
have had ' serions dûubta about you. 
If,) have pronged ya.u, you will par
ti 04 me, I am sure. Your blushes and 
downcast eyes aasiTre me that you are 
conscious of(my suspicions. I do not 
wish to^humble you by a confession. 
Only tell me If you are truly a worthy 
and virtuous girl ?”

Burying her face in her cold hands, 
Goldie sobbingly confessed her situa
tion, and began to explain something 
of the cause that had led to It, not 
omitting, of course, the secret mar
riage.

But Mrs. Keller interrupted her, 
saying: ,

“God should be your judge. He 
knows whether you have been sinned 
against dr sinning. Perhaps you are 
narried, and perhaps not; but, at any 
ate, it is not right that you should 

remain here. Others may become 
suspicious, and the character of my 
'.ouse injured by your remaining. You 
an remain at your room until you 

find another home. Mary Carter and 
Julia Davis are both worthy girls, and 
I cannot allow a breath of scandal to 
fal around them through you. I am 
Sorry for you, but justice to the othei 
girls demands that 1 Insist upon you i 
finding another home.”

“Oh, Mrs. Keller! I am utterl} 
friendless; where can I go?”

“You can go to the almshouse!” 
continued Mrs. Keller.

Goldie searched that pitiless facr 
for one ray of hope. In vain. Th< 
heart was closed against her, and 
without a word more, the hunted giri 
left the shop.

Wearily she ascended the stairs 
leading to the pleasant room that waF 
all of home for her, and heeded not 
the pleasant greetings of her compan 
ions, nor answered their varioui 
questions concerning the cause of hei 
detention.

"What is the matter, Goldie?" ask 
ed Mary Carter, after an hour 6‘ 
weeping upon Goldie’s part.

The poor girl lifted her pale face 
and replied:

“I am not t» go to the shop an' 
more! Oh, what will become of me?”

“Not to go to the shop anymore?” 
cried both the girls in a breath.

"Why, only yesterday Mrs. Kelle 
told a visitor that you were the best 
apprentice she had!” exclaimed Julia 

“Never mind, Goldie, you shall sta> 
here with us, and you can get a jol 
in some other shop; or you can take 
in sewing or embroidery," said Mart 
Carter.

Goldie did not reply to jtheir com
forting words, but lay upon her bed 
where she had thrown herself, in he 
grief, until the city clock chimed ten 
Then she arose, undressed, and went 
to a sleepless pillow.

The next morning she was more 
calm, and, after Mary and Julia had 
gone to their work, she commenced t< 
sew upon some tiny garments care
fully locked away in her trunk.

Four weeks passed in this way, and 
then Mrs. Keller sent for Goldie tc 
come to her. ii was only to orde: 
her departure from the house where 
the two apprentices lived’.

Goldie listened in silence, and re
turned to her home. She informed 
Mary and Julia of Mrs. Keller’s com
mand.

They were quite indignant, and de
clared that they would remonstrate 
with tbe cruel woman.

“It is of no use. girls,” answered 
Goldie. “When I tell you all, you 
wil be as ready for me to go as you 
are now for me to stay.”

Bending her golden head until i; 
rested upon Mary’s shoulder, she told 
her horrified listeners the reason of 
Mrs. Keller’s course.

Julia Davis made no reply to this 
confession, but Mary Carter exclaim
ed :

“You shall not go! Stay here, and 
we will take care of you!"

Dr. Bovel’s Herb and 
Gum Salve

better than all others for 
Eczema.

Woodland, Alta.
Dear Sirs;—

“I bought one box of Dr. Bovel’s 
Herb and Gum Salve tor Eczema, and 
it has helped me wonderfully. I have 
tried several kinds of salve and oint
ment, and found nothing to help me 
like Dr. Bovel’s Herb and Gum Salve.’’

Yours truly,
MRS. E. FLEMING.

The above testimonial plainly tells 
what that pure healing salve can do for 
you if afflicted with any skin disease.

And—remember that Dr. Bovel’s 
Salve is a boon to the working class, 
since it is sold at a price well within 
the reach of all.

Dr. Bovel’s Home Remedies are sold 
by all dealers. Ask for them. If not 
obtainable through your dealer within a 
reasonable time, send 25c (in stamps) to 
us for any article you require. 
Boval Mfg. Co’y. St. John’s, Nfld.

liver and kidneys ensures the thor 
ough cleansing of the filtering and 
excretory systems. ,

With the poisonous obstructions re
moved, the digestive system resumes 
its healthful condition, appetite im- 
proves.mpains and aches disappear as 
well as irritability and depression.

You cannot imagine a more "satis
factory treatment. One pill a dose, 
K cents a box, at all dealers, or Ed- 
Hanson, Bates, A Co., Toronto.

Vf’

Julia Davis, a pretty little girl from 
the country, also an orphan. The two 
girls together had purchased the car
pet and bed, with a good secondhand 
cooking stove, and a limited supply of 
crockery.

Now that Goldie was to come to 
live with them, it became necessary 
that she should pay tier part of the 
expenses, besides furnishing an extra

Thin, Feeble
and Under-Fed

people need more coal, 
clothes and doctors 
than die strong, robust 
and hearty.

Scott’s Emulsion
saves coal bills, tailors* 
bills and doctors* bills.

11-35

“Thin.k of the stain upon your 
name!” said Goldie.

T have thought of that.” continued 
Mary; “and, in spite of everything, 
you shall stay! Iam not entirely 
heartless, nor will I ever consent to 
aid in crushing still lower a poor, 
forsaken sister! Not because others 
have betrayed and forsaken you, dear 
Goldie, will I do the same. You shall 
stay with me!”

“Then I shall go!” replied Julia. 
Mary Carter turned one withering 

glance upon her roommate, exclaim
ing:

“Go, then!”
Goldie assured them that she would 

not remain to cause trouble between 
them, but should go away upon the 
morrow.

Alas, how vain are our calculations 
When the morrow dawned, Goldie 
Mellen lay tossing with fever, and for 
many Weary days Mary Carter re
mained out of the shop to attend the 
suffering friend. Then came the slow 
convalescence, and not until the 
warm breath of spring had clothed 
the earth %with verdure did she i'ecov 
er sufficiently to admit of her remov
al.

One day in April Mrs. Keller made 
her appearance in the room where 
Goldie sat sewing. Without any 
preparatory remarks, this woman 
ordered the poor girl to pack up her 
possessions and leave the house.

Goldie obeyed, gathering her scanty 
wardrobe into a large reticule.

Mrs. Keller stood calmly by while 
she put on her hat and shawl, and 
then folowed'-tierthe out
upon the street. At the door, Mrs. 
Keller said:

“Take my advice, fioldie, and go at 
once to the authorities for a home in 
the almshouse, You will be well 
cared for thejee, and no one will dare 
question you—

“Spare yourself any anxiety on my 
account,” , said Gpldie, interrupting 
her. “What can ÿbu care for the wel
fare of a poor, wretched girl that you 
have driven out of her home to face 
the scorn of a pitiless world when 
her nature cries out for seclusion and 
sympathy? Great as my sin has 
been, yours is greater ; for you have a 
woman’s experience, and should pity 
a woman’s woe. ' May God deal with * 
you as you have dealt with me, Mrs. 
Keller;” and before the woman could 
reply Goldie had turned away from 
her, and was walking rapidly down 
the street.

Mrs. Keller shrugged her should
ers, muttering:

“The impudence of the girl!” and 
returned to her fashionable shop.

When Mary Carter returned to her 
room at night she found Goldie's 
place vacant, and a brief note inform
ing her of the cause of her depart
ure. z

“Strange that Mrs. Keller should be 
so cruel to Goldie when she has prov
ed herself to be one of the best of 
woman- in every respect," said Mary, 
after she had read the note.

As we may not meet Mary Carter 
again, we may as well Inform her 
friends that she afterward married a 
wealthy young physician, and is to
day one of the most- benevolent lad
ies in New York City. •

To be continued.

iminm im®, Bl* imh Oil. sfl

■Ahy, Mrs. Chas.
Adams, Mary,

Water St. West 
Andrews, Mrs. Robert,

care Mrs. Critcti 
Ansty, Samuel 
Andrews, Albert E.,

Barter’s Hill
Anderson, F. 0.
Ay re, Ernest 
Andrews, Robert,

Duckworth St.
B

Barrett, John,
Hagenty Lane 

Brazil, Mias Bella,
Casey’s Street

Brazil,- Lue,
Baker, Sofle, West End 
Bradbury, W., Water St. 
Baggs, Wm.
Barter, Hilda, Gower SL 
Barrett, Miss P.
Blandford, Mrs. Louisa,

late Millertown 
Breen, Mrs. Patrick, card;

Alexander StreSt 
Byrne, T. F.
Bell, Jas„ Nagle’s Hill V7 
Bemlster, Chas..

late Fortune 
Brien, Mrs. Patrick.

Alexander Street 
Bird, Miss May, card,

Rennie Mill Road 
Bishop, Mrs. Sarah,

Notre Dame Street 
Bright, Mrs. Wm., card,

George’s Street 
Brown, Miss Minnie,

Flower Hill
Brown, Reuben 
Bonnell, J. R„ carpenter 
Boyle, Martin,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Barown, Mrs.,

Water St. West 
Bursey, Mrs. Wm.,

Signal Hill
Butt, Miss A. L.
Butler, R., card, Bond St. 
Butt, Winnie, Water St. 
Butler, Mrs., card 
Butt. Capt. George, card 
Barron, Jack 
Buchanan, Mrs. Richard,

- card, Monroe Street 
C

Clarke, F. L.
Campbell, Neil, card 
Caldwell, W. T.,

Mining Engineer 
Chalk, John,

Hamilton Street 
Carew, Hannah, card 
Chatman, Stephen,

care George Walters 
Cassell, Miss Bridget 
Cleary, Mrs. M., card 
Critch, Ingram,

late Foster’s Point 
Collins, Thos.,

care Mr. D. Skinner, 
South Side

Crocker, Mrs. M.,
Flower Hill 

Connors, Mrs. T.,
Blackmarsh Rd. 

Collins, L. W.
Cobb, George, card 
Colpitts, Mrs. Edwin,

care Mr. Penney 
Cooper, Miss Emily,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Collney, Miss A.,

King’s Bridge 
Connolly, Capt. D.
Coombs, Miss Carolina 
Cunningham, John,

late Port aux Basques 
Cunningham, George,

late Truro, N.S. 
Cruch, Henry
Cummings, A., Tessier Place 
Ciiti is, Capt. T. A.
Carew, Mrs- Josiah,

Clifford Street 
Chafe, Miss EHIe,

Telegraph Uihue 
Corcoian, Will, card 

D
Davis, James
Dawe, W. J.', Coronation St. 
Dean, Thomas, Gilbert St.

Duff, Mr», J„
LeMerchant Road

n.i
rs. May Emberley

Dixon, ’ 
care 

E
EfftWds, Margaret W.
Eagen, Mrs. Job»
Everett, Chas. S.,
Ezpktel, Miss G;
Enniss, Joseph, Bond SL 
Ellldtt, Mrs. E. D„

care James Hicks 
Elliott; Miss E„

Heart’s Content 
F

Fahey, Miss Katie,
care Mrs. M. F. Smith 

Flemming, Mrs., Gear St. 
Flemming, Mrs, John 
Freake, Uriah 
French, Mrs. Robert,

of Charles
Flynn, John,

' N. N. & W. Railway 
sher, Mrs. Esther 
you, Miss Annie,

care Mrs. Holden 
ynn, Miss Ellen, card,
' Barter's Hill

ihnlay, Isabella, retd 
Fowler, Mrs. J.
Foley, Patrick 
Froude, Annie 
Furlong, C„ Water St.
Fagan, Miss Martha,

Cochrane Street 
G

Gladney, Wm.,
late Port aux Basques 

Grant, Wm. H., card 
Garrett, Mrs. Wm.
Gates, Mrs. Chas.
Greene, Harry J.
Glynn, Kitty, Henry Street 
Grimm, O. E„ Water St 
Gullage, Beatrice,

Goodview St
Goodwin. D„ care G.P.O. 
Gard, Miss Clara,

LeMerchant Road
H

Hargrove, Miss May 
Hackett, C. & W.
Hart, Hattie, card 
Haffey, Anastatia,

Wishing Well Road 
Hartery, Miss Jennie,

late Gen’l Hospital 
Hammond, Mrs. Chas.,

Colonial Street
Hart, Thomas 
Healey, John, card,

Water SL West 
Henderson, Miss, card 
Hiscock, Mrs. 8.,

Munroe Street 
Hiscock, Miss Edith,

Gower Street 
Hegden, Miss Dora 
House, Miss Edith,

Bannerman Street 
Hodgkin, Mrs. C. L. 
Holloway, Mrs. J.,

late Dartmouth 
Hopkins, Mrs., George’s St. 
Holland, Miss Bertha, card 
Howell, Edmond 
House, Miss Minnie,

Bannerman Street 
House, Mrs. J.
Huey, James 
Hutchings, Miss Lilian,

Charlton Street 
Hull, Miss Mary,

Barnes’ Road 
Hudson, Mrs. Wm., card,

Gilbert Street 
Hughes, Jeremiah 
Hughes, Miss Matilda,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Hackett, Mrs. John,

Prescott Street

Isaacson, Mrs. Lizzie,
j Power Street

Johnson, Mr.,
Pennywell Road 

Johnson, Jacob,
Nagle’s ITill 

Johnson, Mrs. E. H.
Johnston, Miss Alice,

McDougall Street 
Johnson, Mrs., Casey’s St.

Leroy, Miss M,
Leslie, Dr.ïEL A., IS 

care Gen’l
LeMessurfer, M» A.,

care Gen’l P. Office 
Lewis, Geo.,

Pennywell Road 
Leonard, Master J. P.,

late Fox Cove 
Leftrage, Mrs. Nathaniel

McFarlane Street 
H

Martin, Tobias,
late Upper I. Cove 

Mackey, Master E. L.
Martin, Mrs. Robert 
Martin, Benjamine, '

care G. P. O. 
Marshall, Mrs. E. M.
Maher, Mr., Prescott St. 
Madden, Luke,

Cabot Building 
Marked Stamp Co.
Maher, Lizzie, card,

Flower Hill
Mansfield, Gertie, Bond St 
Martin, Bennie L.,

care G. P. O. 
Martin. Augustus 
Martin, George, care G.P.O. 
Medas, Caleb,

egre Gen’l ■ P. Office 
Mercer, Thomas 
Mosher, Horwood, card ' 
Miller, Mrs. Charles 
Miller, Reuben 
Miller, Wm.,

late New York
Miller, Joseph 
Miller, Miss Charlotte,

Portugal C. Road 
Miller, Miss Lizzie 
Moulton, Miss M.,

care Miss Anderson, 
Bannerman St.

Water -Street Pippy, Miss Alfreds?
Water Street

’ower. Miss Martha,
Power, Mrs. KMcacbh08.ntR<l. 
Powjsr, Mrs. AlecV St'

Power, Mrs. Edward'lace"lla

Poison, Miss E.IeB8ant Street

Power, Edward^1'1 Avenue

Power, Mrs. Richard** Hl"

Power, Miss Kat'le*31''1” St

Pugh,,Miss Minnie?0'* Roai 

Methodist College
Q

Quigley, Mrs. J„
Quinton, dward.^Jme’st11"

Byan, Miss Kittie, card.
_ Military Roa.i
Reid, Wm.. Gower St. 
Reader, James, Lime St 
Ryding, Karl 
Ryan, Miss Bridget.

Military Road 
Reily, Mrs. Joseph J„
_ Military Road
Rogers, Isabella M„

St. John, NB 
Rowland, George,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Robinson, Wm.
Roil, James,

Portugal Cove Road 
Rowsell, Arch,

Pleasant Street
Moore, Wm. ,RoBe’ -------“■ B»p’ „
Moss, Miss, - L . . Blackmarsh Road

care W, B. Grieve Rowland, John 1.
Moore, Ernest, Stephen St. .Rowsell, Miss B 
Moorse, Allan, 1 p ^eatre Hill

Springdale Stret;Robma0B' J- F- 
Moore, Mrs. J. C., card,

Young Street 
Moore, Walter D.
Moore, Miss M., card,

Springdale Street 
Morrissey, John 
Morris, Alexander 
Mullett, Mrs. Peter,

Mill Bridge 
Murphy, Miss Mary 
Muir, Miss Agnes 
Murphy, Miss K., card,

Cabot St.
Murphy, T„ card 
Murphy, Thomas, '

Murray Street
Murphy, Mick 
Murphy, Laurence, card 
Mursell, George,

Bannerman Street 
Mugford, Miss M. G., card,

George’s Street 
Mulloney, Joseph,

care W. O'Neill 
Me

K
Dàwe; H„ Marconi Cb.. 'Kneehorne, Albert 
Davidson, Miss M. ^ T^Wm™88

n=L1eiL CnBr& Chapel St’ Kennedy, Mrs. A.,

EUROPEAN AGENCY
YYTHOLESALE Indents promptly ex- 
YY ecu ted at lowest cash prices for all 

kinds of British and Continental 
goods, including ■ - *
Books and Stationery, *
Boots, Shoee and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
Chin», Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motors and Accessories,
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods 
Fancy Goods and Ferflimery,
Hardware, Machineryand Metals, 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods, 
Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores 

— etc. etc..
Commission per rent n /> per «. 
trade Pincmmi» aflowed.
Special Qu ‘lotion» on Demand,
Samfde Ca rtfrom £10 ttpumriln. 
Consignment» of Produce Sold on Acconn 

(Established 1814.)

WILLIAM WILSON S SONS
Oah'e Zit-We •• AvstTAmt Loirnr»
at Ab Church Lane, tendon, A-C.

Dawkins, G., card 
Dewling, Capt. Richard - 
Dwyer, M.,

Mundy P. Road 
Dure, Miss F. J„ Gower St. 
Delarey, Patrick, Water St. 
Devereaux, Bride, card,

St. John’s East
Dickie, A.
Diamond, Mrs., York St. 
Donnavan, Patrick,

Buchanan Street 
Doherty, Henry A.
Dow, Miss Mary,

care Post Office 
Doyle, Miss Josephine 
Drover, Eugene 
Donnelly, John 
Doyle, K.
Downey, Master, Central St.' 
Duggan, J., Water St.
Dunn, Patrick, Cabot St. 
Dunn, Miss Clary,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Duder, Miss A., card,

care Mrs. Geo. Hayward 
Duggan, John J., card

Cathedral Avenue 
Kane, Miss E., card,

Shanahan, Miss Mollie, card 
Smalls, Miss Mary 
Sprackiin, Miss Annie,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Sawyers, Miss F.
Sawyers, Miss thel,

late Forteau
Shannahan, Miss M. E. J. 
Stamp, John,

Pleasant Street 
St. John, Miss Mary, card, 

Duckworth SL
Sparks. J., Water St. 
Skeans, Mrs..

Goodview Street 
Sheefman, Mr.. Water St. 
Stevenson, L..

care Mrs. Wm. Stevenson 
Snelgrove, Arthur,

care Gen’l Delivery 
Sheppard, A., Cabot St. 
Sheppard, Wm. P. 
Snelgrove, Fred, Bond St. 

McKillop, Mrs. Roderick Smith, Albert 
McCarthy, Mrs. Martin, Smith, Master A.,

Haw’s Hill' New Gower Street
McDonald, Mrs. J., |Sidey, J. C.

George’s Street. Spinks, J. Manley 
McCarthy, John, .Simmons, L. H.

late Fermeuse Sullivan Bros.
McLean, J. A. Short, Mrs. Robert.
McLean, Bride, | Charlottown St.

Duckworth Street, Snow, James, Spencer St.
McDonald, W. L 
McDonald, A. J., card 
McGrath, Matilda, card,

Topsail Road
N

Somerville, Miss E. J., card 
Snow, Isaac, Allandale Road 
Spurrell, Mrs. Thomas.

George's Street 
Stewart, Mrs. E. W.

Newman, John, card,
Barr’d Island 

Neill, Arthur, card 1 Taylor, Henry,
Newhouse, J., | Bambrick Street

late Grand Falls Tgpper, Miss Mary J. 
Xeilson, Mrs. N., iTaylor, Rev. F. H. G.

care Gen’l Delivery Tilley, Mrs. C.
Nicholl, Mrs. Thomas iThistle, Miss Mary J.,
Nowlan, Miss Annie, care Mrs. Power,

---------  Street 26' Devon Road
Noftall, Thomas 'Thornhill, Levi,
Noseworthy, Frank care Gen’l P. Office
Noseworthy, John S. iThorn, Miss Bertha
Noonan, J., Cook St. 1 Tufts, Miss Doris
Nutting, Mrs. and Mr. [Tubes, J., Water St.
Nurse, Miss Annie. I V

0
T- „ JLirae Street O’Neill, P„ Pleasant St.
Kenney, Edward. O’Neill, W„ care G. P. O.
ta , r Z ~ Street 15 O'Dea, Mr., Freshwater Rd, 
Kennedy, John Otis, Miss Lilian

care Gen’l Delivery O’Brien, Mrs; R„
Kennedy, Mrs, oobn I Cornwall Avenue
„ . Bugdone St. Parrel], Patrick
“7/«P o-u. « »~

»? s,*“”
late Lewis port 

Pearce, Mrs. Joseph, card, 
Prescott Street 

Pearce, Frank C.
Percy, Ethel A„ card 
Pretty, Miss Alice 
Pierson, Miss Mary,

Hospital
Piercey, Mr., Allandale Road 
Finn, Mary Jane,

Carter’s Hill 
Pike, Miss Helen, card.

Barnes’ Road Vardy, James,
1 care Gen’l Delivery
Vardy, Edward, card 
Voisey, Mrs. Ellen

Kenney, Wm., Queen St.
Kirby, Mrs. James,

Central Street 
King, Mrs. Hattie E„
,, . Water Street
Knight, Mrs. Blanche

Lunnigan, Miss Pauline,
, , Gower Street
Lambert, Benjamine,

McFarlane St.
Lambert, Miss Ethel, 
r „ Water Street!
Laite, Miss Maggie, Piercey, SamAlexander Street Woodfine

W
Walker, James, card,

Nagle's Hill” 
Way, Thos., care Jno. Davli. 
Walsh, Michael J.
Whelan, John, Pope St. 
Walton, Miss, Lucy,

Queen's Road 
Walsh, Thos. J., Nagle's Hill 
Walker, W. W.
West, Wm.. Alexander St. 
Whelan, Thos., ;

care Gen’l P. Office 
Winsor, Arthur S„

late Twillingate 
White, Eliza, Bell St.
Wilson, John,

Newspaper Office 
Wilson. E. G. & Co.
Wood, W. A.

Mrs. Wm.,
Cabot Street

A IVf LIST.
Morgan, W. T„

schr. Alma Grace 
Richard, David V„
_ -, schr. Aldine
Taylor, H;
Brink, Capt; A., s.s. Alpha 
Rogers, Beskley,

. j schr. Arnold
Richard, David V.,

E
schr. David Morris

schr. AldineB - --re -
Penney, Wm.-,
_ • schr. Brothers
Flemming, James, 

p schr. Bonanza

May os, Ive,
J schr. C. Will; 

KHland, Alison.
„ £ - schy. Cathei
Lrngt. Charlie, ,

. - s.s. Calyara]
Oldford, James, s.s. Coban 
Vallls, Ernest G_

P schr. Corona

Dooley, Anbery,
schr. Dora Lass 

Johnson, Henry, •
schr. Dictator

Allen, Sandy,
schr. Dicta 

Glynn, Richard,

Benson, R. G.,
_ schr. Empire
Evans, Wm. J.,

schr. Ellen James 
Chal,k, Abel,

schr. Eva M. F. 
Neilson, E. A.,

schr. Elizabeth Elinor

Hancock,, H. E„
s.s. Invermore 

Purdy, Geo. D.,

Gtÿht, Samuel,
schr. Florence M. Smit! 

Batata*, Corbett,
’'reBcJJr. Fannie S. Freeman

Parks, Charles,
y schr. Glgântic 

Wa* J„
schr. Gay Gordon 
fe, card.
schr^Gay Gordon

>■ Schr. Gay Gordon 
Pfeteey, Stephen,

„.8chr- Golden Hind 
Bishop, Wm., schr. Garland 
Slaney, Robert,

„ schr. Gertrude 
Martin, Willis, schr. Hero'

yacht Intrepid

Rogers, George E„
„ .. schr. J. A. Silver
Walters, Wm.,
w .. „ 8Bhr- J- S. Morris
Walters, Sandy,
„ „ , schr. J. A. Silver 
Callahan, John,

schr. John McGray 
Callahan, Stephen, .
„ „ schr. John
Perry, Master,

U schr. Jennie Armstrong

£l?r.k’ Y/, s.s. Kanawha 
White, D„ s.s. Kanawha

Marshall, S. C.,
Hayes, Augustine^' NaP‘er

Warren, Joshua,8,mC°e

Cue, Thos., schr. Hilton 

' Jatçes,

jj schr. Lilly

Laurence, Capt. John,
’ schr. M. Francis 

Seward, Richard,
, j schr. Mayflower

■' "‘ft,. lu,

Handrigan, Capt. George,
schr. Minnie Harris

Hann, Capt. George,
schr. Merl M. Parks 

Garland, Alfred,
schr. Mary G. 

Currie, Emanuel,
N schr. M. Francis

Burke,' Capt. Mark,
0 schr. Nellie Louise >

Austin, James,
schr. Ocean Ranger 

Parsons, George.
schr. Orange'

Olford, Samson,
schr. Popp?

Renehardt, Edwin,
R schr. Protector

Jones, John,
schr. Royal Lister

Price, Benjamine,
8 schr. River Queen

Adey, C.,
schr. Selena Jane 

Banjamine, Capt. G.,
T schr. Shamrock

White, John, ,
schr. Tobiattc

Francis, Benjamine,
schr. Tobiatic

Elliott, Miss Janet, Tugela

Levett, C„ SR. Wansbeck 
Tiller, P., William Montoa

ill tK h r

Indispensable to tl 
wife who takes pri 

baking

With no other bakinj 
can biscuit, cake 
breads be made so pui 

ful and deliciol

The only Baking pj 
Made from Royal Grape Cr^ 
x —made from graj

Old Speed Records.
Speed counts for everything now, 

but as far as endurance is concerned, 
no recent feat is more remarkable 
than the feat of Captain Barclay of 
Ury about a century ago. He drove 
the mail' the whole way from London 
to Edinburgh without giving up the 
ribbons for a single stage, and ex
perts pronounce that performance 
second only to his walk of a mile an 
hour in a thousand consecutive hours.

Two ceiJ 
wonder iJ 
tween til 
Cary, wM 
the news 
in abouq 
dard.

“Fhorij 
specially I 
Obtained!
—sep27,i

We can show you
THE GOODS, can give 
you TBE CUT and 
STYLEand THE EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP. The
largest stock of

TAILORING 
GOODS I

in the city. All 
goods UP=T0=DATE. 
Mail orders given 
prompt attention. 
Samples and self
measuring cards 
sent to any address.

JOHN MAUNDER,
Teller mid Clothier, 281-288 
Duckworth Street. aug22,eod

W*K|

SLftTTE
Wholesale Dry Good*
WE OFFER to our Customer 
and Outport]Buyers, this Autumn| 
ed Stocks of Dry Goods of all kir 
and English—yet put on the mark 

See our Stock of Fleeced Under I 
Embroideries and Dress Goods| 
ing elsewhere-

W. A. SLATTERY, Slatl
Biufrûrtli and George’s Street—nj

^ hJli nun ,lj j .. i !■ , . i

AWAKE PEOPI
Always protect theiij 
every way possible] 
certainly by insurj 
fire. These good fq
me for many reasc 
Low. Companies

JOHNSON, Insui
Office : Cttrner Duckwortil

-,



1W, Miss Alfri

rower. Miss Martha,
ower, Mrs. K^Cab?"1^' 
owfr, Mrs. Aleçla, 81

[ower, Mrs. Bd>arJ’laCe”t'a

Colson, Miss R B8ant Str«*
>ower. Edward^8’ Ave”ue

Power, Mrs. Richard*,6 8 **11' 
-, ,. Alexander stPower, Miss Katie,

Old Cove Rosa Pugh,, Miss Minnie, •"
Methodist College

ted and Repaired
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

thought undesirable tp talk about 
them?

One of the most pleasing persons to 
talk to whom I have ever known is a 
woman who taught herself to observe 
everything new end plo^ up every 
possible bit of information to inter
est her bedridden mother. Tbs little 
mother died years ago, blit the daugh
ter has never lost the habit, and to 
talk with her ia to hear, a witty hj)t 
always kindly chronicle of the news 
of the neighborhood.

Everyone know* folks like .her who. 
are always brimming with pews, and 
everyone knows other people who 
never have anything interesting to 
relate, who never even notice that * 
new house is going up In tbpir neigh
borhood or that a new family have 
moved onto their street until some 
more observing person tells them.

And whatever anyone aise my think. 
I, for my part, prefer the "gossip."
I quote the Word because I mean it in 
the kindly sense of news gatherer, and 
not the harsh sense, in which the au
thor man’s wife used it and which it 
usually carries.

I believe it is everyone’s duty to be 
as interesting as h* can, and that 
those who keep their eyes and ears 
open and are generous with the fruits 
of their observation fulfill that duty.

Jane Austen has a splendid descrip
tion of the right kind of gossip. May 
I add my feeble note of commenda
tion to hers.

“She (Nurse Rourke in Persuasion) 
is a shrewd, intelligent, sensible wo
man. Hers is a line for seeing hu
man nature and she has a fund of 
good sense and observation, which as 
a companion, make her infinitely su
perior to thousands who, having only 
received the best education in the 
world, know, nothing worth ajluding 
to. Call it gossip if you will, but

“It is toore Important that a person 
should be a good gossip and talk 
pleaaaûttÿ and smartly of common 
friends and the thousand one nothings 
of the day. and hour, than that she 
should speak with the tongues of men 
and of angels, tor awhile together by 
the fire happens more frequently in 
marriage than the presence of a dis
tinguished foreigner to dinner."

—Robert Louis Stevenson-

NUNNSIndispensable to the house
wife who takes pride in her 

baking

^ECONOMICAL y
s MADE IN CANADA *
fcWGlLLETTmtm
TORON TO - - ■ ONT.

Late head jTuner and Repairer with] 
Ayre^dfc Sons, Limited.

Address—5i fang's gift, St,'John’sluigiey, Mrs. J. “Wbat a 
sip she is,” 
men ted the 
thor man's wtf* 
tartly.

The lady who 
received this 
censure had just 
taken her leave 
after conveying 
to us a grist of 
news. She had 
told us that the 
Burgesses' wefre 
going south for 

the winter; that the Lothrops were 
building a garage ; that Mrs. Miller 
might have to have her arm ampu
tated and that the Quincy’s oldest 
son was going to marry g girl he had 
met on his trip abroad.

Not one ill-natured word bad she 
spoken. Not one suggestion of scan
dal had she conveyed. She had sim
ply passed along all the bits of news 
she had been gathering.

The author man’s wife called her 
a gossip.

1 call her a public benefactor.
She left me with more to think 

about than I had had when she came. 
She brought me into closer touch 
wfth tile lives of my friends and 
neighbors. She did no harm in any 
way.

It seems to me that many people 
have this strange notion that to talk 
about one’s friends and neighbors and 
what they are doing, no matter how 
charitably, is gossip and to be avoid-

Barter’s p 
dward, Lime St. com-Quinton

With no other baking powder 
can biscuit, cake and hot» 
breads be made so pjire, health

ful and delicious

ÿtsty addition to different kinds of 
#ted.

Lace washed in skimmed milk 
Should not be rinsed in water, but 
Should be ironed while still damp 
With the milk.

aug26,3m P. O. BOX-3»*.
iRyan, Miss Kittie, card.

Military Road 
llleid. Wm„ Gower St. 
[Reader, James, Lime St. 
jRydtng, Karl 
Ryan, Miss Bridget,

Military Road 
Keily, Mrs. Joseph J„

Military Road 
Rogers. Isabella M„

St. John, N.B. 
' Rowland, George,

care Gen’l Delivery

OQQ&MpOOQQOOOOaOQCMS

Your Spotted Mirror Made New !A Macaroni prepared in apy of the 
Various way in combination with 
epeese, butter and tomatoes, is very 
nourishing.

. If fancy-shaped croutons are used 
tor garnishing, touch the under side

then

The only Baking Powder 
Made from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar 

— made from grapes —
A Spotted Mirror is an eyesore in any nicely arranged room, and on 

this account many hundreds are being condemned daily. QPDOM'T 
THROW YOURS AWAY. We can make it absolutely just the same as 
when you bough tit, at a very trifling cogL

We will re-silver yonr Mirror promptly and satisfactorily and guaran
tee you a job thqt will please, you in every respect.

Send a postal to-day and learn (nil particulars. It will save dollars for you, 
and only cost one cent. Work called for and delivered.

THE MEWmtBLAND MIRROR MFC. CO.
oct3,2m,fp Factory: 31 Monroe Street, St. John’s.

Portugal Cove Road 
Arch,

Pleasant Street
------ . slip,

Blackmarsh Road

With white of egg. 
Stay in place.

Rose,
An old tootbrush or nailbrush is 

excellent for cleaning silver, but the 
fjnal polishing should be done with 
chamois-skin.

Rowland, John T. 
Rowsell, Miss B., Old Speed Records. Two centuires before him another 

wonderful feat was accomplished be
tween the same points by Sir Robert 
Cary, who carried north on horseback 
the news of Queen Elizabeth's death, 
in about sixty hours.—Loudon Stan
dard.

Theatre Hill
Robinson, J. F.

Speed counts for everything now, 
but as far as endurance is concerned, 
no recent feat is more remarkable 
than the feat of Captain Barclay of 
fry about a century ago. He drove 
the mail the whole way from London 
to Edinburgh without giving up the 
ribbons for a single stage, and ex
perts pronounce that performance 
second only to his walk of a mile an 
hour in a thousand consecutive hours.

A few tiny pieces of lemon rind add
ed to a cream sauce for oysters, fish 
çr lobster gives a decidedly piquant 
and tasty flavor.

NEW GOODS.Washing soda should not be used 
t)pon china, as it will take off the 
gilt. Try clear hot water, but not hot 
enough to crack the china. •

“Phorntone Cough Mixture" Is 
siHtclally recommended for children. 
Obtained at Stafford’s Drug . Store.
—sep27,tf

mixed withTen stale macaroons 
stiffly whipped oream and sprinkled 
with pistachio nuts, makes an easily 
improvised dessert. a

 UR NEW STOCK ie arriving every Mail.— 
Goods that are better, newer, daintier than 

ever we have had before. We always try to have 
something different from anyone else and to make our 

selection as exclusive as possible. That we have suc
ceeded is evidenced by the large number of sales we 
have already made and- put by for Christmas delivery. 
NOW is the time to see our

We can show you
THE GOODS, can give 
you THE CUT and 
STYLE and THE EXPERT 
WORKMANSHIP. The
largest stock of

Combs will soon warp and break if 
washed with water. They should be 
cleaned with a good, stiff, dry tooth
brush or nailbrush.Myself I can't see it that way.

People are much the most interest
ing things on earth, and the people 
you know the most interesting of the 
most Interesting. If you do not 
speak til naturedly why should it be

A few drops of paraffine added to 
the shoe blacking will impart a good 
polish to damp shoes, and also helps 
to preserve the leather. New Leather Goods,

New Belts, New Jewellery,

New Silverware,

Particularly Nice is our assortment of

LADIES HAND BAGS.

Meat loaf of chopped veal or beef 
can be made more moist it three or 
four tablespoonfuls of cream are 
poured in just before baking.TAILORING Silence!

The instinct of modesty natural to every woman is often a 
great hindrance to the cure of womanly diseases. Women 
shrink from the personal questions of the lowfcl physician 
which seem indelicate. The thought of examination is ab
horrent to them, and so they ensure in silence a condition 
of disease which surply progresses from bad to worse.

It has been Dr. Pierce’s privilege to tore a 
treat many women who bare found a refute 
for modesty in Ms offer of FREE consulta* 
tion by letter. Till correspondence is held 
as sacredly confidential. Àddress Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. T.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription restores and regulates 
the womanly functions, abolishes pain and bqilds up and 
puts the finishing touch of health on every weak woman 
who gives it a fair trial.

It Makes Weak Women Strong, 
Sick Women Weii.

You esn't afford to accept a secret —strum as « substitute 
for this non-alcoholic medicine ok kno-,n composition.

Few skins can stand glycerine, and 
it should never be used without being 
diluted. Otherwise the skin will be
come dry and parched.

md
I Taylor, Henry,

Bambrick Street 
Is Tapper, Miss .Mary J.

Taylor, Rev. F. H. G.
. ry Tilley, Mrs. C.

iThistle, Miss Mary J.,
care Mrs. Power, 

26' Devon Road
.Thornhill, Levi,

care Gen’l P. Office 
(Thorn. Miss Bertha 
iTufts, Miss Doris 
.Tubes, J., Water St.

in the city. All 
goods UP-TO-DATE.
Mail orders given 
prompt attention. 
Samples and self
measuring cards 
sent to any address.

A variety may be secured by bak
ing potatoes with a slice of bacon in
side. The bacon is put into a hole 
made by an appie-corer. T. 3. BULKY & CoiR’Hy,

A French dainty possible from can
ned foods is sliced French goose liver 
served on lettuce, with either French 
dressing or mayonnaise.

The Reliable Jewellers and Opticians.

When running dates, figs or raisins 
through the food chopper add a few 
drops of lepioq juice to prevent the 
fruit from clogging the chopper.

Vardy, James,
care Gen’l Delivery 

Vardy, Edward, card 
Voisey, Mrs. Ellen

DOLLS! DOLLS—A Splendid Line of DOLLS
3. P. Morgan Gives $29Household Notes. coals will destroy any disagreeable 

odor iq the house.

A bread pudding hi ay be deliciously 
flavored by a few slices of candied 
orange pgel. /

JOHN MAUNDER, We have. Just Purchased a full line of Manufacturers' Samples, consisting of
several hundred Dolls, all new, Ireel, and bright—ho two alike.
Fancy Dressed Dolls, from .......
Wool Dressed Dolls, iron...........
Compo. Wax Dolls, from...........
Washable Doll», from...........
Ma and Pa Speaking Dolls, from
Sleeping Dolls, from ...................
China Dolls, from.....................
Jointed (China) Dolls, from......

China Heads for Dolls, with anil without hair, from 10c. to 26c. each 
mother, father and friend in and put of St. John’s should make their li 
happy bv giving them one of those charming Dolls. There is no nicer present for a 
little girl than a sweet-faced Dollie.

Walker, James, card,
Nagle's Hill 

Way, Thos., care Jno. Davis. 
Walsh, Michael J.
Whelan, John, Pope 3t. 
Walton, Miss, Lucy,

Queen’s Road 
Walsh, Thos. J., Nagle's Hill- 
Walker, W. W.
West, Wm.. Alexander St. 
Whelan, Thos., i

Gen’l P. Office

For Best Shave of Year.
Lexon, Mass.. Oct. 9.—J. Blorpont 

Morgan felt so chirper after "Bei'nig” 
Ducios had tilted up his barber chair 
here and dabbed a bit of talcum on 
the financier's countenance that be 
broke into a smile, picked a $20 bill 
from his pocket and handed it to 
"Bernie” saying in a cheery voice : 
“Keep the change, it’s the best, shave 
I’ve had in a year.’

Then the banker,

15c up
Tailor and Clothier, *81-283 
Duckworth Street. aug22,eod

15c upA pinch of salt will make the white 
of an egg beat quicker.

25c up
15c up

25c up
20c upSunflower seeds make better bait 

than cheese for the mouse-trap.
To place ferns upon the w(ndow sill 

means their death, as they cannot live 
in a cold draft.

Equal parts of tptik and luke-warm 
water are excellent for sponging
palms.

care
Winsor, Arthur S„

late Twillingate 
ital White, Eliza, Bell St.
Dad Wilson, John,

Newspaper Office 
fill Wilson. E. G. & Co.

(Wood, W. A. 
eet Woodfine, Mrs. Wm.,

Cabot Street

When blowing out a candle hold it 
high and blow upward to keep the 
grease from running. whose friends

never knew he had the tipping habit 
to any exaggerated extent, stepped 
lightly out of the door of the barber 
shop into the touring car that awaited
him.

Wholesale Dry Goods House A pinch of borax in cooked starch 
will make the clothes stiffer and 
whiter.

Hot biscuits, generously buttered 
and spread With currant jelly, are de
licious served with game.

WE OFFER to our Customers, the Trade 
and Outport]Buyers, this Autumn, the best select
ed Stock of Dry Goods of all kinds—American 
and English—yet put on the market.

See our Stock of Fleeced Underwear, Muslins, 
Embroideries and Dress Goods before purchas
ing elsewhere-

It is better to wipe off mesh with 
a wet cloth than to let water run 
over it.

A better iron rest than the ordinary 
metal stand is a firebrick, as it does 
not cool the iron so rapidly. Wt Rheum 

•On «ie Hand
Dried lemon peel sprinkled overHandrigan, Capt. George,

schr. Minnie Harris 
ttann, Capt. George,

schr. Merl M. Parks 
Garland, Alfred,

schr. Mary G- 
Currie, Emanuel,

N schr. M. Francis
Burke, Capt. Mark,

0 schr. Nellie Louise -
Austin, James,

schr. Ocean Ranger 
harsons, George,

schr. Orange 
Samson, _

'schr. Popp? 
Renehardt, Eld win,

Wafer-like slice» of breed spread 
witlf caviare sprinkled with le to on 
juice and salt make tasty sandwiches. IN STOREYielded enly-te the seething, healing 

Influente 6f DR.CNASgW- 
OINTMÉNT.

In addition ’to the suffering arid 
annoyance caused by eczema end Mil 

is always danger of the

Y SAC Use paraffine, paper which lines 
biscuit boxes to polish flatirons; it is 
also a good lining for the cake tins.

And to arrive per Schooners “ Evelyn” and “ Water-Witch,1W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Build’g, 1,500 Tons North Sydney Screened Coal
•    ' AT — 

$6.50 per ton, sent Home.

For spring suppers sliced oranges 
and shredded cocoanut put into a dish 
in alternate layers Is very appetizing.

Chrome. for this* region tfia use of 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment should be regu
lar and persistent Until’ the cure ii 
thorough and complete. O 

Mrs. John -J. Delory, Linwood, 
Antigonish "county,' N.S.,:IDritoSi-r"! 
want to say that Dr. Chase's ,Oint
ment has proven a great blessing to 
me. I had salt rheiita ofi one hand, 
wttd could not-get it healed up. The 
Uching was most distressing at times.

bogea of Dr.. Chare* «iatoent 
has cured me completely, ana t glad
ly rwcetimend it to every sufferer.

In every home there is a demand 
fier Dr. Chase’s Ointment. It is par

Ovftrorth and Georea’s StreeJ—near Citv Hall FAMOUS FOR ÇEN-

ïncomparntilé for 
„ flavour and free-ffrom unplea 8-1 

after effects.! 
wine has ever 
■ approached the fa-1 

K mous Dry Sack! 
Kfl Sherry in popular! 
lAN fever, 

again,
», e. Bosun,

Canadian Agent, j

Toronto.} 
JOB’' v iff 80S. 

Resident Agent!

.mil iJill. .. ill .1) JJU !"
Olford, WIDE AWAKE Clean copper by rubbing It with 

lemon dipped ■to Balt. Rinse in clear 
hot water and polish with a soft cloth.

Protector

schr. Royal Lister 
Price, Benjamine,

8 schr, River Queen
r Adey, C., ._.

schr. Selena Jane
! Banjamine,

White, John, Kbr TobUtic

Francis, Benjamine, ., schr. Toblatic
Elliott Miss Janet, Tngela

Levett, C., e*. Wansbeck
Tiller, P., William Montoa

Pit Certificate produced.
I will; be 
i*y until

Banging the overt door is respon
sible for half the heavy bread and 
cake. The door should be closed 
very gently.

p-m, |or the “purpose

Newfoundland Produce Co
Late Duder’s Premises. -Limited.

retirer
A delicious jelly la made of gelatine, 

-flavored with grape Juice and served 
with blanched flute and whipped 
cream.

where there

!. A»»1 Wfare relieved at once

ffn IheShredded chocolate cocoanut,. which 
is bought already prepared, makes a

Toronto.

tA'a.& ï if" St jfr'Jkfmi
BfRBPPPHiwmSBSB&mim

WSlM.

tiUi.

mm
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Si John’s Ag.
ricultun^Sqciety

gr^You Cannes Get as URGE VARIETY
r--~ ■-vV ' 1 t - " s. " s > •
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AS XOÜ will get at

HENRY BLAIR’S.

MUrtlte
Passengers Lettre Her in Peer.

The achr. Queen of Avon arrived 
here yelterday after a hard time in 
thé gale of Thursday and Friday. 
She left Lower Island Cove Thursday 
with a full cargo of fish and 12 pas
sengers on board. Shortly after she 
put out she met a gale of S.S.W. wind 
with heavy sea and had' t6 run to 
Pinch, Out Island, where for 24 hours 
she rode oi^t the gale with two an
chors out. Momentarily the captain 
thought she would drag and run 
ashore against a straight up and 
down cliff, 200 feet high, which, had 
such occurred, not a soul on board 
but would have been lost. The vessel 
then ran for Caplin Cove, where there 
was comparatively smooth water, and 
fearing "tor their MVes the 12 passen
gers on board landed there and will 
proceed here by other conveyance. 
The vessel remained there until Sat
urday evening, and the skipper says 
It was the worst weather he ever ex
perienced. Some damage was done to 
the sails, Ac.

" or this Sort...
will be held In the British HaU (! 
trance Bond Street), on Saturday 
the ant Inst, precisely at 11 ^ 
«* Any members requiring aZ 
cultural Society live stock, machinery" 
cattle feeds, fertilizers and the “m,, 
time Farmer," and have not m ,em 
In their orders for same, win pie„ 
do so at this meeting. Copies ot th! 
"Maritime Farmer" and books « 
"Sheep Raising." "Potato «rowing" 
"Cattle Raising." etc., will be dlstrl 
buted free, and a Quarterly Report of 
Progress given for discussion..Every 
une Interested In Agriculture should 
attend.

PHILIP (j. HITLER, 
octl6,18,20 Secret.»

BARGAINS! OFFERS THU

FINE Granulated 5
Finest Quality West 

Crystalized Sugar
Very Choice Tea, qu

sold at 40c, lb., I

Australian Corned, R
Beef—the | |b. t] 

16 ounces, and til 
32 ounces of tine 
quality meat not 12 
as in the Americ.

We have ell kinds, from «11 sources : English, Scotch, German, 
American and Canadian. We are showing :
Ladies’ Cotton and Fleece Lined Woven Vests, Knickers 

and Combinations.
Ladies’ Cashmere, Merino and Shetland Lamb’s Wool 

Vests, Knickers and Combinations.
Ladies’ Stanfield Unshrinkable Fine Wool Veets-in vari

ous makes and sizes.
Ladies’ Heavy Grey and Cream Knickers or Divided Skirts.

We have just opened a large selection 
of Ladies’ and Girls’ Costume Skirts in 
black, navy and a variety of other 
colours, which we offer at marvellously

lis»
Cabinet Changes

Special to Evening Telegram:
LONDON, To-day,

The London Chronicle says there ig 
a persistent rumor that Home Set- 
retary Churchill will succeed Blrrell 
as Chief Secretary for Ireland. Blr
rell Is not able to stand the strain ot 
a Home Rule fight next year. The 
paper also suggests that Haldane 
leave the War Office for the Bench, 
and that Seeley succeed him.

Takes Command
ot the TritoniaLadies

Frillings, FrillingsSKIRTSSKIRTS Capt. Henry Dawe will take com
mand of the s.s. Tritonia, of the Don
aldson Line, again next winter. He 
leaves here for Bert wood early in De
cember to Join the ship, taking with 
him a number of men. The Tritonia 
is under charter to the Anglo-New- 
foundland Development Co.1 to carry 
paper from Botwood to England, and 
it Is the company’s intention to keep 
the communication open between 
Botwood and a port in the Old Coun
try. We have no doubt but that Capt. 
Dawe will be able to accomplish this, 
as he has had lots of experience In 
dealing with the ice.—The Guardian.

Good Sound Ric
Choice Grapes, splePRICES AIIE:

We are just in receipt of a very large assortment Neck Frilling, 
in Lace, Cord, Tourist, Chiffon, Tinsel and Bead makes.

LACE FRILLINGS-in White, Cream, Paris, Black, Mag
pie and Jackdaw.

CORD FRILLINGS—in White, Cream, Black, Pale Blue, 
Pink, Vieux Rose, Gilt, Silver, Black and White, White 
and Gilt, White and Silver, etc., etc.

the Frilling Department.

Here and There.
$1.00 DECLARED INSOLVENT 

Chambers to-day JVIr. Martin 
was declared Insolvent.

A Large Boltle
Chow Chow

KING VS. CR1PPS. - Mr. McNeily 
appeared for the appellant against a 
judgment of the Magistrate at Grand 
Falls. Mr. Warren. K.C.. represented 
the Crown. The case was sent hack 
to the Magistrate.

We hav reçu

Choice GravensieinG. KNOWLINQ We can suit you and please you
East End,

Boy Ran Over, A HARD EXPERIENCE. - The 
schr. Beatrice, Skipper J. Squires, 
arrived here from Salvage, B.B., last 
evening. She had a hard time com
ing along yesterday and carried away 
her fore .boom. ■

GEO. KNHenry Blairoctlti,5i,eod
A boy named Dillon, 14 years old, 

was run over by an automobile near 
his home on the South Side Road last 
evening. Mr. Job, who owned the 
auto, was very much concerned over 
the affair. He picked up the boy and 
brought him to his house and then 
drove to town and got Dr. Anderson, 
who on examining the lad said that 
no bones were broken.

octti,5i,cod
The publication, the letter-press, 

the make-up, all goes to show to 
those who have eyes to see that It is j 
the intention of the Picnic Provider j 
to launch in pamphlet form the print
ed speech and distribute it in thous
and to the electorate. Tblaconclusively 
proves that the Premier has cast 
caution to the winds of heaven, that 
he is intent on sowing the wind, and 
we have no doubt the whirlwind will 
sweep away himself and all his 
works. In the past we have Been 
the Model Farm Grant used by the 
present Government to provide fod
der for certain supporters; now we 
find Agricultural Exhibitions being 
run to catch votes and to provide 
campaign documents.

Now that the Premier has thrown : 
off the mask he discreetly wore at the 
St. John’s exhibition, the people will 
know how to treat these shows.

Here and Theretvening Telegram
AT THE R. f. CATHEDRAL—At

Vespers last evening Rev. Fr. McDer- 
| mott occupied the pulpit of the R. C.

Cathedral and preached a beautiful 
I and instructive sermon on the Lord's 
I Prayer. There was a large congrega- 
! tion. Rev. Fr. O’Callaghan recited 
] the Rosary and Rev. Dr. Greene im- 
1 parted the Benediction.

“Phoraton is tbe largest package of 
Cough Mixture for sale In Newfound
land, at 26c. a bottle-”—octl6.tr

FISH FROM POUCH COVE.— The
tug John Green went to Pouch Cove 
this morning to tow up a load of dry 
ish.

UncleHOUSE FURNISHING!Proprietor 
- Editor.

W J. HERDER 
W. P. LLOYD.

THE POET PHMONDAY, October 16, 191L

Train NotesPolitics On Exhibition Aunt Sarah is a suffrage dame, and si 
walks much like a grenadier, and weal 

paws around like I 
welkin ring. Whe j 
and most adroitly 

es; I can't appreciate her ci 
for her there’s but one vital 
id that’s her suffrage ton 
ise, but when it comes to m

The 8.45 train this morning took 
out Capt. Wyse, Mesars. Hearn. Don
nelly, >lunn, Hickey, Lawtor, March, 
Mrs. Hickey and 40 others.

The Grace arrived at Gibraltar Sat
urday from Black Tickle. She htte a 
load of fish from Good ridges’ and call
ed there for orders.

This morning the Government com
menced jading the public with the 
publication of the speech which the 
Premier. Sir Edward Morris, got off 
on his last picnic, ifrhen he took in the 
Burin Agricultural Exhibition last 
Wednesday. It is mostly a rehash of 
what he has hashed up many times 
before in the House of Assembly, on | 
the hustings, and in the press. There j 
however Is an absence of some of the ; 
more familiar phrases. He apparent- j 
ly forgot to promise to make “two ; 
blades of grass” grow in Burin Dis
trict “where only one grew before." 
Nor did he picture the hills of Burin ! 
"whitened with sheep," although he 
was intent on shearing * political 
lambs, as* the whole speech proves. 
He had his eyes on the next General | 
Election, as will be seen by a perusal 1 
of the following quotation : —

"And when we again seek for a re- j 
newal of our term of office, we shall | 
be able to lay before you an attrac
tive programme, which will be your 
vindication for again entrusting the 
care of the country to our control and 
guidance."

From beginning to end the speech 
Was a political speech, and proves 
that the Burin Agricultural Exhibi
tion might more aptly be termed the 
Burin Political Exhibition, with the 
three Picnickers as its chief exhibits. 
The Picnic Chlfff sung paeans of 
praise on his political policy and pre- , 
Judiced the policy of bis opponents. 1 
The whole show was nothing but a 
political engine, meant to catch the 
unwary, and Ignorant, but the 
speech itself gave the whole show 
away. More than that, he has brazen
ly made a matter of record of whit 
Was before only in the memory of 
his hearers.

STAR OK THE SEA MEETING.- 
The Star of thé Sea Association held 
a meeting yesterday when the follow
ing were nominated for the coming 
year; President. Hon. E. M. Jackman; 
Vlce-Pres., J. T. Martin; 1st Asist. 
Y.-P., John Holden, 2nd Asst. Y.-P., J. 
J. Lacey; Treas.. J. L. Vinnicombe; 
Asist. Treasurer, Jas. Kelly: 1st In
surance Trustee, J. Ryan : 2nd Insur
ance Trustee, John Murphy: Grand 
Marshall, R. Buckley; Secretary, W.F. 
Graham. A large and enthusiastic 
gathering were present and other 
special business was disposed of.

THE TWO AUNTS

Here and There“Stafford’s Liniment is the best. 
Never trouble the one cernes next” 

octi6;tt The schr. Dart arrived here from 
Trinity yesterday with 1,000 qtls. of 
fish.MIXERS FROM TILT COVE. —

About 50 miners came up from Tilt 
Cove by the S. S. Prospéra yesterday. 
They went to Bell Island to-day to go 
to work there in tbe mines. WE A'RE the only \ 

complete House ’
Furnishers in the city. D H e
We carry everything jg
that you can wish lor ML —a

to fit your home from cellar to attic. Everything here, 
no matter how cheaply sold, is of a worthy quality, 
is up to date in style, is handsomely finshed and 
splendidly constructed. Among the many lines car
ried here can be found a complete assortments of.

PROPELLER REPAIRS,—The s.s. 
Tellus Is now at the R. N. Co. pier 
having the blades ot her propeller 
fixed.

McMurdo’s Store News
Stafford’s Liniment, Prescription A, 

and Phoraton for sale In all the Out- 
ports__ octl6,tf. AT THE DOCK—The survey ship 

Ellinor and the whaler Lynx are now 
on dock where they will be given a 
thorough overhauling.

An Unknown
Body Found

Should be StoppedCOLLECTING DUES. — Rt. Rev. 
Mona. Roache Revs. Fr. Sheehan, Fr. 
McDermott and Pippy were around 
this forenoon collecting the church 
dues.

whichThere is nuisance in this city 
Is known as the Saturday night ex
press nuisance. It is especially ag
gravating to the people of the higher 
levels, notably on LeMarcliant Rond. 
Cabot Street, Monroe Street, Barter’s 
Hill and many other sections. These 
drivers—especially when out late at 
their work—go sometimes ai a high 
rate of speed, and on some of the 
thoroughfares which are dark, people, 
especially old people, must dodge 
these vehicles quickly to avoid being 
run over. Nor is the nuisance con
fined to the higher streets: it Is ofltii 
noticed in the lower sections.

BROUGHT TO HOSPITAL. — A 
young woman of Pouch Cove was to
day taken to hospital suffering from 
a growth on the face. The cheek bone 
Is diseased. .

On Saturday Inspector General 
Sullivan had the following telegram 
from Sergt. Kent: —

"The decomposed body at » man 
found at Pinch Gut nn 10th Inal. 
He had a new pair of Parker & 

This waa Ihe

MRS. HIBB8 ILL ' AGAIN— Mrs. 
Hibbs was taken suddenly ill again 
at Portugal Cove this morning. A 
doctor was called from the city to at
tend her.

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CoDr. de Van’s Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never fail*. These 

pills are exceedingly nowerful In regulating the 
generative portion of tne female system. Refuse 
nil cheap Imitations. Dr. delWg ire sold at

’co„

THE PEBBLE INDUSTRY—There 
are 150 men still at work at Manuels 
gathering pebbles for the Atlantic 
Pebble Co. The steamer to take them 
Is expected here by the end of the 
month.

Monroe’s boots on, 
only mark of Identification, 
gistrate held enquiry."

Complete House furnishers
FISH AT TICKLE COVE— From 

passengers who arrived by*the noon 
train we were Informed that a lot of 
(ish is being caught at Tickle Cove, 
B.B., on trawls. There is not much 
had by the use of Jiggers.

.rrlvtdNevadaThe schr 
from Musgrnve Harbor 
Bishop & Sons. Ltd., 
fish.

Saturday,
CAPE REPORT lib .400 qtls-

Special Evening Telegram.
CAPE RACE. To-Day. 

Wind west, fresh, fine. The steam
ers Stéphane passed west at 7.30 and 
Shenandoah east at noon yesterday; 
Fiona west at 7 and Minla in at 8.30 
a.m. to-day. Bar. 29.52; ther. 48.

especi
LEAVING HOSPITAL—Capt. Dar

ius Blandford Is now quite recovered 
and will be leaving the Hospital next 
Wednesday. He will return to Port 
Blandford very likely by Thursday’s 
express.

S. 8. EUPHRATES.—The ,.s. Eu
phrates got away from Portugal Cove 
this morning. She was able to go 
ahead all right but her engines would 
not reverse, nor would she steer 
well. It is likely that she will have 
to come here to go on dock.

Quality
AIM is to bring HAPPINESS and SATISFACTION to all his 

CUSTOMERS by offering

The Lowest Prices for General Dry Goods in Si. John's

HAD SUCCESSFUL OPERATION— 
A young chap named Spencer, belong
ing to Fortune, was brought to St. 
John’s by the Prospéra yesterday. He 
suffered from tumor of the neck and 
underwent a successful operation1 at 
St. Anthony Hospital.

Mr. Ttios. French, planter, Tizzard’e 
Harbor, arrived by the Prospère after 
a successful summer’s trade. Buy Reliable Goods s

Ask your Druggist fer

8ERRMLL0 8 TONIC
(Bark and Iron Wine).

Cures:
ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY. 

. Delightful taste.

FRESH PARTRIDGE,
FRESH RABBITS, 3.7c. pair. 
SMOKED SALMON, 12c. III., 
PARTRIDGE BERRIES, 311c. galThe Boys’ Overcoats

We are showing are all ’splendid garments. 
There are sturdy Coats for the boys from 8 to 16 
years of age. Will you bring your boy in for a 
look? That’s the best way.

Overcoats from $2.50 to $4,00.
Boys' Single Coats from $L40 to $2.00 
Boys’ Odd Pants from 60c£tip.
Men’s Odd Pants from 60c.

OUR BUYERA WARM FLAW I HAD SAILS TORN. The schr. 
Cabot Content from Tickle Cove, B.B., 
arrived here this morning. She har
bored at Mfrig’e Cove but left there 

I yesterday morning, after which she 
l had a howling gale of W.N.W. wind 

and carried away her foresail and jib 
while some damage was also received 
about the decks.

In New York purchased the following goods at 
a much lower price than the regular value, and 
we offer our customers the benefit:

American Scrim.
36 inches wide, suitable for draping purposes; 
new up-to-date designs and colorings, from He. 
to 22e. per yard.

Who Is going to be lucky to get these beautiful 
Batteulmrg Bed Spreads !

Come early, we have only 10 left. Worth $5-™
for $8.00 each.

BOYERS
BOYERSDIED FROM INJURIES—I. G.

Sullivan to-day bad the following 
message from Const. Walsh at Tilt 
Cove: “Benjamin Short, resident
miner .of Tilt Cove, was Internally in
jured Saturday. Died a few hours 
afterwards when taken to his homq.” 
The officer will likely write particu
lars later.

BOYERS Eli!
EARLY JIM

MED ALIOit is a very desirable thing and unfor
tunately tiie period for such is all too short in 
this country. But you can have a warm flaw 
all the winter il you invest in a pair of our

Direct from the Pacific Coast "
Tinned Fruit;UNDERSKIRTSFINE LOCAL POTATOES— Th*re 

are on exhibition 3 barrels of potatoes 
grown locally which would compare 
favorably with any grown in other 
parts of the world. One lot was 
grown by'Mr. J. Browning, a second 
lot was taken from the Freshwater

Extra Special300 only Women's Underskirts. 
Mercerised Sateen: -rpÿde jlh a 
pretty shades, finished, ..frith Itir] 
Regular $1.50 for 85c. and 90c.

PEACHES, whole and Slid 
PEARS,

APRICOTS,
PLUMS,

BLACK A WHITE (HER»

DIED ON SHIP—A young chap 
named White who wias suffering from 
Consumption and who had been down 
at the St. Anthony Hospital was 
brought up from that place to Pilley’s 
Igld. this trip. Just as the vessel en
tered the harbor the. poor fellow 
breathed his last. His panentp accom
panied him and the grief they evinced 
caused all"on boàfd to sympathise 
with them.

A choice lot of American Flannelettes, 
and free from dressing. Worth 17c.
Price, 11c. yard.

Collins

Prices from $3.50 to $8.00 pair,
Parcels sent home promptly by express to any part of the city.

. F. COLLINS, - * - The Store of Satisfaction
440, 848, 844 Wwier Street

terior. All are very" large and these 
grown in the Interior run from 14H C. P. EA, 167 Water St Duckworth Street,U ■IN A HD’S LINIMENT CURIA 

COLDS, Its.

-■"W; .... -



HATS
In our Window. 
are the Newest in 
READ Y-- 7O- WEAR, only

Street

Absolutely the Newest.
Nothing Later than the PADDY.

and which they ipake 
latest style and best

worked In red 
white a raised

Pieeeriptlen A cures Indigestion,, 
Dyspepsie, Gastrites and Catarrh of 
the stomaclu—sep27 ,tfSpecial Evening Telegram, 

rgj ■ ik TRIPOLI, Oct. 16.
wTI* lending of grtlllery, animuni- 

uprQpEt stores frôii trVqsports is'be
ing elected. Numoers of the 'Arabs 
are'voluntarily serving as porters.

FIONA ‘SAILED, ‘The S. S. Ft on at 
sailed west at 9 a.m.- yesterday on 
Revenue Service. Mr. Plccott is gone 
in her to1 visit the lighthouses along 
the coast.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Oct. 15. 

According to thd Vienna corre-
The fall weather Is at hand, obtain 

a bottle of “Stafford’s Liniment” and

1st John’s è ^
ricultur^S^ciety

I A general meeting of 'this aocl.t„ 

I will be held in the British Hall r#
I trance Bond Street), on Saturday nert 
the 21st InsL, precisely at II J 

I a.m. Any members re^uiripg A 
cultural Society live stock, machinery* 
cattle feeds, fertilizers and the “Mart 

Ltime Farmer." and have not yet sent 
in their orders for same. Will piea8e 

| dA so at this meeting. Copies of the 
"Maritime Farmer" and books 

1‘Sheep Raising." "Potato Growing" 
I Tattle Raising," etc., Will be distri- 
I buted free, and a Quarterly Report of 
Progress given for discussion..Every. 

I (Hie interested in Agriculture should 
I attend.

PHILIP e. BUTLER, 
Secretary,octl6.18.20

Cabinet Changes.
| Special to Evening Telegram :

LONDON, To-day.
The London Chronicle says there is 

I t persistent rumor that Home Sec
retary Churchill will succeed Birrell 
as Chief Secretary for Ireland. Bir- 

I rell is not able,(to stand the strain of 
I a Home Rule fight next year. The 

paper also suggests that Haldane 
1 leave the War Office for the Bench, 

aitd that Seeley succeed him.

Here and There.
DECLARED INSOLVENT. — in

thambers to-day JUr. Martin Sharpe 
was declared insolvent.

| KING VS. ( KIPPS. — Mr. McNelly 
appeared for the appellant against a 
judgment of the Magistrate at Grand 

I Fa^ls. Mr. Warren, K.C., represented 
| the Crown. The case was sent back 
1 to the Magistrate.

A HARD EXPERIENCE. — The
sclir. Beatrice, Skipper J. Squires, 
arrived here from Salvage, B.B., last 
evening. She had a hard time com
ing along yesterday and canted away
her fore boom.-

AT THE H. C. CATHEDRAL.—At
Vespers last evening Rev, Fr. McDer
mott occupied tlie pulpit of the R. C. 
Cathedral and preached a beautiful 
and instructive sermon on the Lord's 
Pitayer. There was a large congrega
tion. Rev. Fr. O'Callaghan recited 
the Rosary and Rev. Dr. Greene Im
parted the Benediction.

STAR OF THE SEA MEETING. - 
The Star of thé Sea Association held 
a meeting yesterday when the follow
ing were nominated for the coming 
year: President. Hon. E. M. Jackman: 
Vice-Pies., |. T. Martin; 1st Asist. 
V.-P., John Holden, 2nd Asst. V.-P.. J. 
J. Lacey: Treas., J. L. Vinnicombe; 
Asist. Treasurer. Jas. Kelly; 1st In
surance Trustee. J. Ryan; 2nd Insur
ance Trustee. John Murphy; Grand 
Marshall. R. Buckley; Secretary. W.F. 
Graham. A large and enthusiastic 
gathering were present and other 
special business was disposed of.

An Unknown
Body Found.

! On Saturday Inspector General 
Sullivan had the following telegram 

I from Sergt. Kent: —
“The decomposed body of a man 

found at Pinch Gut on 10th inst. 
He had a new pair of Parker & 
Monroe's boots on. This was the 
only mark of identification. Ma
gistrate held enquiry.”

The schr. Nevada arrived here I j from Musgrave Harbor, Saturday, to 
Lj_ Bishop & Sons, Ltd., with\400 qtls. 

fish.

ACTION to all his

[Goods in Si. John's.
IUR BUYER

r purchased the following goods at 
U* price thaffHhe regular value, and
\ customers the benefit:

lerican Scrim.
I de, suitable for draping purposes; 
le designs and coloring», from He-
Jurd.
lug to In- lucky to get these beautiful 
Sii-d Spread* t ! -,
r-'. we have onlv 10 left. Worth $5.»°
It-..

Extra Special !
f of American Flannelette*, stripe*
I rn dressing. Worth 17c. Collin*
1 rd. . 'V 3®

r»‘y- -v ;
>re of Satisfaction.

GEO. KNOWLL
/ " “ ' c > 1

OFFERS THE FOLLOWING :

FINE Granulated Sugar - - &c. lb.
Finest Quality West Indian Cane 

Crystalized Sugar - - - - 7c. lb.
Very Choice Tea, quality usually 
sold at 40c. Ib., for - - - 28c, lb.

Australian Corned, Roast or Boil-
Beef—the 1 |b. tins contain 
16 ounces, and the 2 lb tins 
32 ounces of finest possible 
quality meat not 12 & 24 ounces
as in the American so-called 
is and 2’s - - - 20c. & 36c. each.

Good Sound Rica - - - - 3ôc lb. 
Choice Grapes, splendid quality,
only -------- 7c. lb.

A Large Bottle of Pickles, or 
Chow Chow - - - - - for 12c.

We have just received a carload of
Choice Gravensiein Apples—Prices Right.

GEO. KNOWLING.
octti,5i,uod

Uncle Walt
the poet philosopher.

Aunt Sarah is a suffrage dame, and she Ijas more than local fame. She 
walks much like a grenadier, and wears her bonnet on her ear. She

. , paws around like everything, and makes the weary
THE TWO At NTS welkin ring. When she comes near I give a whoop 

and most adroitly Jump the coop, for she is wearing 
on the nerves; I can t appreciate her curves. She only has one thought, 
one dream; for her there’s but one vital theme, one subject that will hit 
the spot—and that's her suffrage tommyrot. She may be great and 
good and wise, but when it comes to making pies or mixing up a Char
lotte Russe, my good Aunt Sarah is a goose. Aunt Jenny stays at home 
and makes the finest pies, the smoothest cakes! She says she never under
stood the ranting, shrieking sisterhood. She has a pleasant, gentle face; 
she makes her home a lovely place. And when she looks into our eyes, 
and sees the love that In them lies, she doesn't hanker for those rights 
for which the dames sit up at nights. “While all the folks at home tove 
me, I've all the rights I'll want," says an*eum.h /'/V ztyi 
she. UlJQJÜk/ '

Should be Stopped.
There is nuisance in this city which 

is known as the Saturday night ex
press nuisance. It is especially ag
gravating to the people of the higher 
levels, notably on LeMarchant Road. 
Cabot Street, Monroe Street, Barter’s 
Hill and many other sections. These 
drivers—especially when out late at 
their work—go sometimes at a high 
rate of speed, and on some of the 
thoroughfares which are dark, people, 
especially old people, must dodge 
these vehicles quickly to avoid being 
run over. Nor is the nuisance con
fined to the higher streets; it is often 

lovjef sections, especl-noticed in the

ally on New Gower Street and some
times is in evidence on Water Street. 
Saturday night gave an evidence of 
this when near the railway station an 
express dashed along at 9.30 and ran 
completely over Mr. Thomas Mc
Carthy's hand cart contalhing gro
ceries made up during the night for 
people of the South Side, apd West 
End, such articles as butter, flour, 
etc., were thrown in the mud and 
churned up and rende rad useless with 
the traffic. It took Mr. McCarthy till 
midnight to duplicate the orders for 
the people who had ordered the goods 
thus destroyed. To make the matter 
worse the unsympathetic driver of the 
van never stopped to enquire as to the 
damage done.

Quality is Economy
Buy Reliable Goods such as these.

FRESH CARTRIDGE,
FRESH RABBITS, 35c. pair,
SMOKED SALMON, 12c. 1th,
PARTRIDGE BERRIES, 30c. gal.

1911 Packs 
BOYERS TOMATOES,

BOYERS “SNOW DRIFT" CORN,
BOYERS EARLY JUNE PEAS,
EARLY JUNE PEAS, 15c. Tin,

MEDALION BEANS, S’s.

Direct from the Pacific Coast “ Sunkist California 
Tinned Fruits, viz. :

PEACHES, whole and Sliced,
PEARS,

APRICOTS, • i-
PLUMS,

BLACK & WHITE CHERRIES.

C. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street and Queen’s Bead.

According to
sponçlent of the London uoronicie, ne
gotiations which were Initiated In 
Germany have been proceeding for 
months between Britain and Ger
many with a view to the reduction of 
Naval Armaments.

Special to Evening .Telegram
LONDON. Oct. 15.-, 

Sir Robert Peel, Bart., grandson of 
the famous Premier of that name, has 
been committed for trial on a charge 
of giving a cheque In payment of ho
tel expenses, for which there were 
no funds In the -bank.

--------- o---------
Special to Evening Telegram.

' LONDON, Oct. 15. 
Sir William Crossley, former Lib

eral M.P., philanthropist, is dead.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, Oct. 15.

Henry Broadhurst, for many years 
a Liberal Labour lead,er representa
tive in Parliament, is dead.

“Plioratone Cough Mixture” at once.
—sep27,tf

WHALES YERY°PEW—The whaler 

Huqap, fishing out of Trinity, did not 
capture a single whale the past ten 
days owing no doubt to the stormy 
weather.

The Newfoundland Headquarters 
for Waltham Watches is at TRAP- 
NELLs. He is the selling agent 
That’s the place to get them.

octl2,tf

BIG NUMBER OF IMMIGRANTS.—
There are 150 Immigrants on board 
the S. S. Pretorian. They will land 
at Halifax and proceed to the" North- 
West of Canada.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restore* every nerve in the bone 
-------- e:---------to its proper tension ; restores

Special to Evening Telegram.
HALIFAX, Oct. 15.

The Financial Statement of the Do
minion of Canada, on Sept. 30th. 
shows that for the six months of the 
current fiscal year the revenue am
ounted to $04,069.524. an Increase of 
$7,921,331. The expenditure was 
$35,933,456, an increase of $824,784.

Special Evening Telegram.
CONSTANTINOPLE, To-day.

The Turkish Parliament has . been 
opened. The speech from the throne 
dealt tndstly with the action lit de
claring war over the dispute about 
Tripoli, and with the steps taken by 
the Powers, looking to mediation.

Special to Evening Telegram.
TORONTO. To-day.

Five men have been found aspbys- 
c la ted In the Occidental" Hotel. The 
men had come In alter midnight. Fou" 
of them had not even removed their 
clothing when found. The gas es
caped front a Jet of a small heater.

--------- o---------
Special to Evening, Te|egram.

'nsT" NEWTURK, To day.
The New-'York Olente won the lirai 

game Of the World's baseball serle- 
agaInst the Philadelphia Athletics b) 
2 points to 1. 1

ON SHOOTING TRIPS. — Prince 
Ghlka. of Roumanie. arrived at Pori 
aux Basques by the S. 3. Invermori 
yesterday on a shooting trip In the In
terior. He was accompanied by Cap
tain C. E. Radcliffe.

Here and There.
BIG ORE CARGO—The big ore car

rier Themis left here yesterday foi 
Wabana. where she took a cargo of 
over 12,000 tons of ore for Philadel
phia.

GUESTS AT BALSAM PLACE. — 
E. Southgate. Grand Falls; W. B. 
Penny, Carbonear; C-apt. Pitt-Taylor. 
England; C. H. Young, Engjand; Mrs 
N. C. Cranston. England; Miss Cran
ston. England.

THE CULL MEETING. —The meet
ing in the British Hall, drummed up 
by the Government, was held on 
Saturday night. Mr. Devereaux. M. 
H. A., conducted the meeting without 
any marked success.

ANOTHER GOVERNMENT JOB. —
John Butler, of Port de Grave, form
erly captain of the schr. Ptlot. was 
last week given the position of ward
en of the Penitentiary. Another po
sition for a party follower.

TRYING TO SKIP.—Jnst before 
the express left here last evening a 
young mah. a resident of Petty Har
bor, was taken off the cars by a police 
officer. His arrest was at the . in
stance of a female of that place.

THE BUSIEST YET. -t- Saturday 
night was the busiest one undoubted
ly since the fall set In. The side
walks were crowded with people and 
all the stores on Water Street did a 
good tfade. At the Royal Stores. 
Ayre's, Knowling'a and others the 
stores were thronged. P. F. Collins’ 
store was blocked off with purchasing 
folk.

B. I. .8.. MEETING^—The B. I. S.
Literary and Amusement Committee 
held a meeting yesterday at noon 
when arrangements, were made, , foi 
tournaments and concerts, etc., tht 
coming months. A notice will be 
posted in the reading room forbid
ding loud talking when any member 
is reading.

TOBACCO STOLEN.—Saturday ev
ening it was reported to the police 
that a well known character of thi 
West End had stolen a caddy of to
bacco from an East End firm ani. 
value for $12. A warrant for his ar- 
îest was issued and the police were 
all on the lookout for him, but up Li
las t night he had not been captured.

BANKER DOES WELL__The man
Nott, of the banker Invermay, who 
arrived here by the Prospère yester
day, says that the vessel which is 
commanded by Capt. Rose is now on 
the way home to Belleoram. She fish
ed 18 miles below Battle Harbor, se
cured 600 qtls. there for the fall and 
has for the season 1,100 qtls. for 8 
dories.

WEAK BLADDER
KIDNEY, LIVER, STOMACH, and 
BOWEL disorders quickly cured by

FIG PILLS
At all dealers, 25 cents per box, or The 
Fig Pill Co., St. Thomas, Ont. 6

Sold In St. John’s, Nlld., by T. Mr 
viurdo & Co., Wholesale & Ketai 
Druggists.

IN DYING CONDITION—We regret 
to say that Mr. Hy. Tapper, so well 
and favorably known in St. John's, 
was in a dying condition at 10 o’clock 
last night. Rev. J. Brinton, his son 
John, now here from Boston, and the 
rest of the members of the family 
were at his bédstdè, and it was feared 
at thgtf hour that he could not live 
long.
"i>«u a ns 0

’‘QUITE A BLIZZARD.—Early yes- 
t^day morning people driving out 
over the Bay Bull» Road were over
taken by .quite a blizzard, which raged 
for over two hour». There were fully 
three Inches of snow on the ground 
Wien It .cleared. Off. Afterwards the 

(lad choppfcd off to' the N.W. and It 
froze very hard, the pool» on the 
street» and In the country being froz- 
ett «dltar ' - "'••• >•"•

Stand, 
Reading.

( Lanterns. )

cial, 
Electric 

Table 
Lamps,

NEW DESIGNS.

ctric BULBS,
I c. p.vIOc. exch.

ardware Department 
Pins’ Building,

and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
nakc you a new man. Price S3 a box. or two loi 
$5. Mailed to any address. The Scobell T 
3o., St. Catherines. Ont.

LUMBER FOR NEW DOCK. —The 
sclir. Oriental, Capt. Cook, sailed this 
mornifig with a load of lumber for the 
new dock at Harbor Grace; she will 
make another trip. New Fall Styles in Ladies’ Jackets.

FOUR RELEASED. — Yesterday 
morning four of the nine prisoners 
held in the lock up for drunkenness,1 
were released on depositing $1 each; 
for their re-appearance this morning.

-------o--------  , I
FOOTBALL.—The Felldfâh and St. 

Bons, teams will play this evening in 
the football match. The game will 
begin at 4 o'clock, and is expected to 
be an Interesting one.

Just opened : Special Values in

Children’s Jackets.
Splendid Variety of Ihe Newest Creations in

Ladies’ Millinery,
MARVELOUSLY LOW PRICES.

A. <& S. R.ODGER.

Girls, See Those

SICK FISHERMAN. — John Nott. 
one of the crew of a Belleoram bank
er, who was obliged to go to Hospital 
at Battle Harbor, arrived here by the 
S. S. Proaepro, yesterday. He was 
fishing on tfie Banks off the Labrador 
coast when taken 111 and the skipper 
decided to land him at Battle Harbor. 
As the schooner did not call there to 
take him home Nott decided to conic 
on In the Prospero.

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT. — In
"their new store, at 365 Water 
(next door to Parker & Monroe's 
West " End store), 8PRRELL BROS, 
are showing a splendid and attractive 
line of Overcoatings, ranging in price 
from $14 to $22, 
up in the very,
workmanship. Give them a call. 

octl6,eod,tf

FIRST TO WEAR IT—Jos. Cfoke, 
of St. Brendan's. B.B.. has the distinc
tion of being the first to pear the 
guernsey of the Fishermen's Protec
tive Union In St. John’s and to 
through Water and other street» with 
it on. The guernsey is a pretty one 
of blue with a large U 
on It, and across It In 
codfish. Under this are the letters 
F. P. U.. also done In red. Mr. Orpke 
with his Insignia on had his 
taken at Parsons’ studio,

.. y 2...VA-v
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The Trinity Fatality
' On Wednesday last we reported 
briefly tBe fatality which ended In the! i 
death of Stephtn Bartlett at Trinity/ < 
^llnce then particulars have Strived. " 
The schooner on which he wairWork-1 
fng had been fishing on the Frdlich 
Shore. In the storm of Tuesday Week 
the schooner could not make Trinity 
harbor and she ran up the bay'till -> 
breakers were sighted. Then both 
anchors wets dropped, and the

Not Written for Farmers
By H. L. RANK.• •• W-P-T V ▼ »'T

It Is allSÿright' 
to rhap sodize 
about the man 
w. dix o, .whistles 
while he works, 
but nothing will 

milchmake a 
cow hold up her 
morning offering 
quicker than a 
loos e-Upped 
hired man who

We are Offering To-Day

• Hi HI

I'OBli, BBVC,
S SEAL. HO»* 
0LX831M1. HEB 

Freeh Sto
bitv bvtteb,
m lb. Tubs. 2

obasges,ALÏEOBSXA 
.VPE«A>"AVA8, 
rttEStt TOMATOES,

FRESH FAKWH1GE, 
FRESH BABBITS,

HALF PRICE.

SEE WINDOW.

hall Bros.,
THE ALWAYS BUSY STORE.

Holy Name Society.
The monthly meeting of the Holy 

Name Society was held yesterday af- 
teroon. Quite a large gathering of 
members attended. Benediction was 
imparted by : the Spiritual Director. 
ReV. Fr. Sheehan. The singing of the 
“O' Salutafîs” and the “Tantum Ergo" 
was splendidly rendered by the young
er members of the Society under the 
guardianship of Mr.' John Slattery, 
the new organist. Eighteen new 
members were professed into the So
ciety, after which all repaired to their 
beautiful meeting room.. Here they 
were addressed by their Spiritual Di
rector, who first of all congratulated 
them on the splendid appearance of 
their meeting room. "He also thanked 
the Restoration Committee, to whose 
untiring efforts <aivb'e '’attributed the 
great success attained. ; Although our 
ranks are swelling; nach month by 

• numbers of new members joining, still 
it is the wish Of thô Spiritual Direc
tor and the Society to .see old mem
bers return to its ranks. Three of 
our worthy members have gone from 
our ranks during the p^st month to 
study for the priesthood, and may we 
not still look forward for others soon 
to follow. ’ They^werè indeed living 
examples and had all the qualities that 
go to make a true born Catholic. 
Although they. are separated from 
us, their memory will live in our 
hearts, and; it is the earnest wish of 
the Society and'1 we. pçay fervently to 
God to strengthen th«ù:-.vocation and 
send them safely back again to out 
little Island'Hbine, J. J. N.

St. John's, Oct. 16. 1^11.

A SENSIBLE MERCHANT.
Bear Island,. A-ug. 26, 1903. 

Minard's Liniment Co:"' Limited.
Dear Sirs,—Your traveller is here 

to-dav and we are getting a largo 
quantity Of your MINARD’S LINI
MENT. We find it the best Liniment 
on tfie market making no exception. 
We have been in business 13 years 
and have handled all kinds, but have 
dropped them all but yours; that sells 
iteelf; the others have to be pushed 
to get rid of.

W. A. HAGERMAN.

Fanerai ot Sir
James S. Winter.

The State funeral which had been 
arranged for Saturday afternoon was 
largely attended. Besides the sons, 
brothers and other relatives of the de^ 
ceased, there were present His Honor 
the Administration, Capt. Woolcombe, 
representing the Governor, members 
of the Executive Council and of the 
Legislature, members of the Law So
ciety, deputations from the Loyal 
Orange Association, and from the four 
city brigades, a squad from the Bril
liant and others from the Police and 
Fire Department, and a large number 
of the general public. The funeral^ 
arrangements were carried out by Mr. 
Andrew Carnell. * The introductory 
part of the Funeral Service was re
cited by the Rev. G. R. Godden, M. A., 
and the lessori was read by His Lord- 
ship the Bishop. The service in 
Church closed^y the rendering of the 
Dead March, in Saul played by Organ
ist Sterling. The rites at the grave
side were conducted by the Bishop and 
the Rector.

Wedding Bells.
A pretty wedding was solemnized at 

the Church of England Cathedral on 
Saturday morning, when Miss Olivia 
B. Wills (Lilia), daughter of R. F 
Wills, Esq., was led to the altar by Eli 
M. Parsons: of Bay Roberts. The 
bride, who looked pretty in a dress of 
Cream voile, trimmed with all-over 

■lace and insertion, with hat to match, 
was given away by her father. She 
was attended by her sister, Miss Daisy 
Wills, and her cousin, Miss Cora Har
vey, who were gowned in dresses of 
white with hats to match. The grdom 
was supported by Mr. Walter Wil
liams. The ceremony was performed 
by the Lord Bishop of Newfoundland 
After the nuptial 'knot had been tied 
the happy couple drove to the reei 
dence of the bride’s parents, Wood 
Street, where breakfast was partaken 
off. The happy pair then drove to 
the station to join the quarter to nine 
train for Bay Roberts where the 
honeymoon will be spent. After this 
they will proceed to their future home 
Keiligrews. The bride and groom 
were the recipients of many costly 
and useful presents, in eluding several 
cheques. That the bride and groom 
may spend many years of happiness 
is the wish of their many friends.

AN ADMIRER

An English Chemist Has Dis
covered How to Grow 

Hair.

Fisheries Syndicate.
The Canadian Gazette, of a recent 

date, contains the following:—
“The Newfoundland ' Fisheries De

velopment Syndicate, Limited, was 
registered on .Sept. 13, with a capital 
cf £60,000 in £1 shares, to develop 
the fisheries of Newfoundland, to
open up trade connections with the ---------
Eastern and Western Continents, to j In England the ladies have entirely 
make provision for a direct supply of j abandoned wearing rats which is due 
fish to Canada and the United States ' entirely to this new discovery, 
of America, to open up trade centres ' It has been provep that Henna
at Bay of Islands on the Western j leaves contain the ingredients that 
Coast and Harbor Grace on the East- j will positively grow hair. That they 
ern Coast of Newfoundland, to acquire i contain this long-looked-for article is 

. . . . , , , proven everv day..certain concessions, rights and priv- , T>.a Ar_ ■ J . .‘ . . . w m r> * • r The Amerlcans are now placing on’leg'8 granted by W. T. Petrie, J. j the market a preparation containing 
Lomax, and C. A. Swift. Offices: 19 the extract from Henna leaves, which

The famous Autopiano. This splen
did Player Piano is one of the won
ders of the age. CHESLEY WOODS, 
Sole Nfld. Agent.—aug28?tf

is having a phenomenal sale.
This preparation is called SALVIA, 

and is being sold with a guarantee 
to cure Dandruff and to grow hair In 
abundance. Being daintily perfumed 
SALVIA, makes a most pleasant hair

Saturday afternoon had a set to, dur- j & C°V,*hS)Ur drug_
, . , „ _ A . gist, is the first to import this prepar

ing which one of them took the oth- ; ation into St. John’s and a large, gen
eris hand in his mouth and bit it bad- j erous bottle can be purchased for 50c. 
ly, tearing off the nails of two of the

and 21 Queen Victoria Street, E.C.”

ACTED THE CANNIBAL. — Two 
outport men who were drunk. on 
Baine Johnston’s south side wharf j

fingers.

FJ|BSH EGGS)
FRESH VEGETABLES.

Industrial Council
Appointed.

j London, Oct. 11.—For the purpose 
1 of settling industrial disputes the 
government has established an indus
trial council, consisting of the lead
ing representatives of the employers 
and the working men, under the 
chairmanship of Sir George Ranken 
Askwith, Controller General of Hie 
Commercial Labor a"nd Statistical de
partments of the board of trade. The 
council is not invested with compul
sory powers. According, to the ori
ginal, plan of Sydney, Buxton, Prepi- 
dent .of'ffte Beard of Trade, the cotjn- 
cil was to,, be composed qE tdn leading 
employers, and ;ten prominent labor 
reptesensitive’s.'..‘.These wpuy- 'torm a 
panel. frSta, w latin an eflual.-niimbar 
on both aides Could be selected 'to 
deaV with any dispute arising before 
woixtFfjgs: atijigMy stopped: The pb- 
ject^lHitielfost' âpwfly is to assure' per
manent pbace ili tbe cotton trade. V,

; ’ -

Miss.J^an Parsons who hais Been 
spendlngltie summer with her brother 
bp North, returned home bp the Pros
père yesterday, having enjoyed her 
holiday very much.

lays ms promo 
against her ribs 
and whistles in 

four different keys at the same time, 
while filling a twelve-quart pall with 
seafoam. When a cow becomes nerv
ous and unstrung over poetry and 
song, her lacteal mechanism Is about 
as useful as sweet milk at an Elks’ 
convention, if we had a hired man 
who insisted on whistling "Just Be
fore the Battle, Mother," In the ear 
of a sensitive- heifer which is trying 
to get rid of her surplus product, we 
would can him before he infected the 
entire herd with hysterics....

We have often wondered why the 
hoot owl is so unpopular a member of 
society. The voice of the male owl is 
fully as melodious as that of the 
average tenor, and his repertoire is 
just about as extensive. We have 
seen men try to insert a 44-calibre 
bullet in the lung of a tuneful owl 
simply because that bird toes in and 
inhales angleworms, but these same 
men will turn around and take a drag 
from an egyptian cigarette with a 
flavor which would turn the stomach 
of an Angora goat. Life is full of in
consistencies.

The Holstein calf may be all right 
as an article of virtu, but as a bread 
winner he is a more dismal failure 
than string beans on the pastry 
course. The Holstein inherits a love 
for sleep and ground feed, and it is a 
toss up which one he would rather 
have. You can put a calf of this 
species in the hammock and rock him 
to sleep with a burst of song, and un
less you cut the rope or ring the din
ner bell he will freeze to his humble 
pallet until his corpuscles coagulate. 
When it comes to indolence, the off
spring of a Holstein heifer makes the 
Brotherhood of Hobos look busier 
than a small boy with the shingles. 
More Holstein calves come to a vio
lent death at the hands of red auto
mobiles and irate manure spreaders 
than all other' beasts of the field com
bined. unless it is the Buff Cochin 
rooster, which will stand up in the 
road and crow in the fatÆ"of a seven- 
passenger touring car. The inly way 
to get any action out of the Holstein 
is to saunter up behind him when he 
is wrapped in thought and jar him 
out of his trance with a four-tined 
fork.

anchors. The wind chopping, they 
made for Trinity harbor and beached 
her. The Trinity Mutual Insurance 
Company decided on- repairs, and to 
make them a gltiff filled with ballast 
was employed to throw the schooner 
out, ropes were passed under her, to 
which purchases were attached and 
also to the mastheads. Bartlett With 
another man was In the bow of the 
skiff and bflÿ tq takp in,on the slack 
while the men were pulling on the 
purchases. While he was doing so 
one of the blocks broke away and fell 
on him. The man with him threw 
himself on one side. Bartlett could 
not move, but when he heard the 
crash be cl allied his hands to his 
head, but- this, did not prevent the 
block crushing in his skull. The man 
died instantly. He was buried on 
Friday afternoon.

Court News.
To-day five drunks were each fined 

$10 or 30 days.
A drunk In charge of a horse was 

fined $2 or 7 days. The only excuse 
that he could give the court for his 
conduct was that he heard . that the 
Premier was instructing the old wo
men of Burin “how to make hens 
lay,” and this so acted on his risa 
bilities that he had to take something 
to keep from laughing and so he for
got all about his horse.

Two disorderlies were fined $2 or 
7 days each, and a third was fined $5 
or 14 days.

A disorderly 1n bis own house was 
fined $20 or 30 days.

Bonds were given in an affiliation 
case.

Four boys who were up for break 
ing into and damaging Mr, J. J. 
Duff’s stable will be tried at 3.30 p.m.

‘Specialties.’
"STAFFORD'S LINIMENT”%

For Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neural
gia, and all aches and pains, etc.. 
“STAFFORD’S PRESCRIPTION A” 
For diseases of the Stomach. Indiges 
tion, Dyspepsi^. Catarrh, Gastritis and 
Nervous Dyspepsia.

“STAFFORD’S PHOEATONE”
For Coughs, Colds. Bronchitis and qll 
forms of chest troubles, especially re
commended for children suffering 
from impressions of the chest and ca
tarrhal afflictions, etc.

Prepared only by
DR F. STAFFORD & SON, 

Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 
Druggists, Theatre Hill (opposite City 
Hall).

Very Polite.
Not long ago, In a certain ’Varsity 

city, a lady was crossing a street 
when she saw a bicyclist approaching. 
She stopped, then dodged backwards, 
and as the rider had swerved In or
der to pass behind here there was a 
collision, and both had a fall, though 
neither was much damaged.

"If you hadn’t wobbled, sir," sdid 
the lady angrily, as he helped her to 
rise, "This wouldn't have happened."

“Neither would it have happened, 
madam.” he replied,. "if you hadn’t 
wabbled, or if you had wobbled in a 
contrary direction* from my wobble. 
It was our concurrent and synchron
ous wobbling, so to speak, that caused 
it.” v - -

Thgn the cyclist doffed his cap, 
mounted his bike, and wobbled on.

Coastal Boats.
EKID "NFLD. CO. t

The Argyle arrived at Placentia at 
8 a.m. yesterday and sailed for the 
west this morning.

The Solway is still north of Twil- 
lingate.

The Clyde arrived at Ijewisporte at 
8.40 p.m. yesterday from the north 
and sailed again this morning.

The Dundee reached Port Blarnl- 
ford at 6.15 p.m. yesterday and sailed 
again this morning’.

The Ethie left Clarenville at 7.10
а. m. to-day..

The Glencoe left Port aiix Basques
at S.36 a.m. yesterday.

The pome is due at Bonne Bay 
from the north.

The Invermore arrived at Port aux 
Basques at 7.25 a.m. yesterday. 

NFLD. PRODUCE CO.
The Fogota left Joe Batt s Arm at

б. 30 a.m. to-day coming Sbuth- •’
The S. S. Susu left Garnish this 

morning.
BO WRINGS’ BOATS.

The Portia lift .Belltiram at 8.45 this 
morning.

Fishery News.
Bonne Bay.—Many boats loaded 

with herring, and some could not 
free their nets Saturday evening. 
Boats arrived this morning with good 
catches.

Lamaline says:—Good sign of fish 
on ground past few days. Those that 
get bait get good catches.

Personal.

Const. Rodgers, who suffers frpm 
loss of voice and has been 8 months 
in Hospital, was out and oji Water 
Street Saturday evening and night. 
He is much improved, but went in. 
again to-day to receive further treat
ment.

Mr. W. Loçkyer arrived here from 
Trinity yesterday in his schr. Dart 
with 1.000 qtls. of dry fish.

Mr. J. P. Cash returned from Mon
treal by the express to-day looking 
well after his trip.

The Rev. Edgar Jones, who was rec
tor of Bay Roberts, has just had the 
degree of Doctor of Philosophy con 
ferred on him by Denver University, 
where be has been studying.

ation.

THE nilVIVEL-
TO-DAY.

Ihle THEATRE OF CONSTANT 
SURPRISES.

A Dramatic Phenomenon.
THE END OF THE BRIDGE.
A delightful little * romance 

with rural settings, showing the 
undying faith of a young girl, 
who, notwithstanding the temp
tations of the world, awaits the 
return of her absent lover. 
This is a masterpiece of the 
silent drama, and Its many ex
cellent points are brought out 
most carefully by the Kalem 
Stock Company.

LOST AND WON-
Vivid, realistic and interest- 

ihg drama of the sea. Pathos, 
purity and poetry are all 
beautifully Intermingled in this 
charming photo-play, which has 
for Its locale a pretty fishing 
village near Gloucester. As a 
story of the simple lives of the 
homely fisher folk, this picture 
has no peer.

NAN’S DIPLOMACY.
A clever comedietta of an 

American cohrtship.
A bright, lively, “snappy" 

show presented with every 
perfection of detail.
P. J. McCarthy .'..........Pianist
Geo. Irving . . ...... Vocalist
Joseph Ross... Trap Drummer
First Performance ...........7.15
Second "  8.30
Last Show.......................... 9.40

You all have a chance to 
take this in.

Most charming, delightful and 
entertaining Bill of this replete 
season.

TUESDAY IS BARGAIN DAY
-------AT-

laracys
Men’s Grey Cloth shirts, with Collars, 

46c. on" Tuesday.
Drugget--* fine bedroom covering, 1 yd. 

wide, 14c. a yard on Tuesday.
Toilet Sets, 5 pieces, printed, $1.44 on 

Tuesday.
White Slope Cups and Saucers, 6c. a cup 

and saucer.
White and Gold, 8c. a cup and saucer, on 

Tuesday.
Everything in the Dry Goods, Crockery 

and Glassware Departments, reduced 
on Tuesday, at

LARACYS
345 & 347 Water St., opp. Post-Office

NOT BLENDED.

ALL CREAM
I

■ l ■

ROYAL BRAND I It) biks

NOTHING SUPERIOR 
IS MADE.

PRIDE REA SONABLE.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
WATER STREET.

The west bound express left Grand 
Falls at 8.35 a.m. to-day.

The Incoming express reached town 
at 1-2.30 p.m. tVday combined with the 
local. About 100 passengers arrived 
including Mr. Moulton, Mr. Grant 
Mr. Selwyn-Brown, P. T. McGrath 
Mr. Otis, Miss Cahill, Mr. Lamee, J. 
P. Cash and H. S. Crowe.

MINARD’S
”4j«‘

LINIMÏN
BURNS, ETC.

Ï5P CURES

Editor Evening Telegram.'
Dear Sir,—As you are aware our 

close season for caribou is from 1st 
to 20th October, and yet ‘two sporty,, 
gents procured a licerust-ml» shoot, 
and are now ih Bay dedNtir9Htidtmtry 
(LaPoile), Mating " odorous’’* IfalfiF 
Please explain If possible.

Yours,
BUSTER BftOWN.

La Plapt, District Burgeo & LaPoile 
Oct. ii" isiy. v , • '

FAREWELL SUPPER. — Mr. W
Sage, who leaves in a few days for 
America, where he will in future re
side, was entertained to a farewell 
supper at Wood's W’est End Restau
rant Saturday night by a few of his 
intimate . acquaintances. The event 
proved to be a most enjoyable affair, 
and Mr. Sage received'the best wish
es of all present for a successful ca
reer in the land of the Stars and 
Stripes.

DIKII.
Qp October 15th, Bertha Jean, dar-

NOW the summer is gone you 
will want your Furniture reno

vated for Christmas. I do all kinds 
of Repairing, Upholstering, and 

I Cleaning Furniture. Re-making 
Mattresses, making all kind s of1 
Blinds, making and laying Carpets 
and Linoleum. I also Pack Furni
ture to reach any part of the globe 
in safety.

Joseph Noseworthy,
. uw n___ __hàiL— . _ #

are

and

to users of

REQUISITES
FOR THE OFFICE.

Shannon Files, letter and foolscap sizes— 
low prices.

The Ottawa File, similar to the Sliannou 
—much lower price.

Apron Files, from 25c each.
Trie Broad nay, Dove and Falcon Bex 

Files.
Paper Fasteners in all the popular makes. 
Lead Pencils, from the very soft 6 B’sto 

the very hard 7 H’s.
Easterbrook’s, Gillett’s and other popu* 

nlar Pens—we have a Pen for every 
hand.

Penholders in wood, cork and vulcanite. 
Our -Anti-nervous Penholders are very 
much in demand. Ink and Pencil Bras
ser and Ink Eradivators. Ink Wells, 
Sponge Cups and Mucilage Bottles-spe
cial makes. Pen jtacks, Desk Knives and 
Paper Knives. Charter's and Stephens 
Office Inks and Mucilage. Single and 
Double Ruled Account Paper. The 
Famous Invincible Linen Bond Type
writing Paper, light, medium and he*Vf 
weights. VVriting Tablets or Jitter Pads 
in great variety. HeMdqilHf<er9 ,or 
Envelopes—special prîtes. For large va
riety, high quality and low prices try the 
Popular Bookstore.

DICKS <a Co
(VWWWWAVAV.V.V.W1''.

ling child of W. P. and Barbara Gooby; .... m PunAvnli »___
aged 7 months. 1

Phone «70. p. o Bex 355.

Flower Store 
Bulletin.
x This Week.

TO CLEAR Gooseberry Bushes,
in dozen lots, lots of 25 or 10°.

1@-Black and RedCurrant Bushes,
Raspberry Canes.

This is a rare opportunity t° 
secure a bargain. Prices on , 
plication.

'Phone 197.

J. McNEIL,
Bawling’ Cross.

Telegram Ads.

WOMAN SW<
is never done. So ri 
proverb. But with S| 
Soap as a helper the 
is quickly over. Dir 
before Sunlight Soa 
the morning mist 
the rising sun. **

SUNLIG
SOAP

Invermore's Passengers.
The S. S. Invermore arrived at 

Port aux Basques at 7.25 a.m. yester
day bringing in saloon:—Prince Ghi- 
ka, of Roumanie, Capt. C. E. Radciiffe, 
H. Dunham, H. C. Pratt, D. D. Minor, 
W. L. Pay seaux and wife, C. W. Otis 
and wife, T. LeSelleur, W. Rendell, 
Mrs. Rendell, C. Lugs, R. Chislett, L. 
Myles, B. ’Jones, J. W. Clarke, J. P. 
Cash, R. Barnes, R. Hopwood, Dr. A. 
Selwyn-Brown, F. R. Renisen, C. C. 
Chisney, Miss G. Blandlord, Miss B. 
Forward, B. W. Wallace, H. H. Wells, 
C. F. Ackerman, E. Forward, J. Chis
lett, H. Berry, W, B. Rogers.

The Prospero Here.
The s.s. Prospero, Capt. A. Kean, 

arrived here from the northward at 
10 a.m. yesterday. The ship had very 
fine weather on the run north and 
reached Battle Harbor Friday last. 
After leaving there on the return she 
had a heavy blow from the south 
which lasted 24 hours with torrential 
rain. Saturday morning they had a 
heavy west gale coming up the coast, 
and le* ¥bgo at 18- that night. She 
brought a large Cargo of fish, oil, sal
mon, &c., and a heavy spar on deck, 
salved from Munn’s schooner lost at 
Fox Harbor, Labrador. Her passen
gers were: Messrs. Spencer, Short. 
Moore, Batstone, Pye, Soper. French, 
Taylor, Hodge, Peebles, Mills, Lock- 
yer, Rodgers, King, Fran.klyn ; Mes
dames Lockyer, Hunt, Graham, Erick
son, Thorne; Misses Lewis, Pye, Par
sons, Sheppard, Hodge. Winsor, 
Colesworth, Christian, Gardiner and 
124 steerage.

AT 4 
Yester| 
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the Pried 
Grand F| 
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Dali andl 
congregal 
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The Food
Is thi

Many people are kept ill becaul 
not know how to select food that 
particular bodies will take up and bJ 

What will answer for one wi| 
for another.

If one is ailing it is safe to cl] 
entirely and go on a plain, simple did

Cooked Fruit
Dish of Gr&pe-Nuts and
2 Soft Eggs
1 Cup Postvm
Slice Crisp Toast

no more.

Man ! But a diet like that make 
good after a few days use.

The most perfectly 
lor human use is

Grape-N
“ There’s a Reason’’ I

; Get the little book, “ The Road|
ville," in pkgs.

' ■ "'**r*~' ' ( a ladinn P- stum Cereal Comr

A:
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Flower Store 
Bulletin.

This Week.
TO CLEAR Gooseberry Bustos, 

in dozen lots, lots qf 25 or. 100*
Bg-Black and RedCorrant Bushes,

Raspberry Canes.

This is a rare opportunity *° 
secure a bargain. Priées <6 *P*
plication.

’Phons 197.
J. McNEIL,

Bewlln»’ Ci-oe*

WOMANSWORK
is never done. So runs the 
proverb. But with Sunlight 
Soap as a helper the wash 
is quickly over. Dirt flies 
before Sunlight Soap like 
the morning mist before 
the rising sun. «#«#«#

SUNLIGHT
” SOAP

TRY THE 
SUNLIGHT 
j» WAY. j>

Repair This Road;
Owing to recent rains Big Pond be

came badly swollen, and that portion 
of the Bay Bulls Road from Bow’s 
tfi Bay Bulls is in an impassable con- 
dltroi^.ijj r.pig Pond overflowed its 
bank» on *11 sides and the road is 
flooded in, several places Inches, and 
in some places feet deep, and is ren
dered impassable for either vehiclea 
or pedestrians. The thoroughfare is 
cut into trenches almost along the 
whole length to whiclf we allude, and 
in some places these cuts are covered 
with boughs, &c.,-to admit of people 
crossing. Three young men who drove 
over it Saturday night had a hard 
time with the horse and outfit getting 
it over this road. They arrived in 
town at a very late hour. The driver 
was asked yesterday morning to re
turn over IP with a freight, but 
though the most liberal terms were 
offered he would not do so as he fear
ed hia carriage and harness would be 
smashed up.

No Mercy For Spies.
How Lord Haldane Pro-
WÊÊÊÊÊÊÊM on i

Their Tails.

Invermore’s Passengers.
The S. S. Invermore arrived at 

Port aux Basques at 7.25 a.m. yester
day bringing in saloon:—Prince Ghi- 
ka, of Roumania, Capt. C. E. Radeliffe, 
H. Dunham, H. C. Pratt, D. D. Minor, 
W. L. Payseaux and wife, C. W. Otis 
and wife, T. LeSelleur, W. Rendell, 
Mrs. Rendell, C. Lugs. R. Chislett, L. 
Myles, B. Jones, J. W. Clarke, J. P. 
Cash, R. Barnes, R. Hopwood, Dr. A. 
Selwyn-Brown, F. R. Renisen, C. C. 
Chisney, Miss G. Blandford, Mias B. 
Forward. B. W. Wallace, H. H. Wells, 
C. F. Ackerman. E. Forward, J. Chis
lett, H. Berry, W. B. Rogers.

The Prospero Here.
The s.s. Prospero, Capt. A. Kean, 

arrived here from the northward at 
10 a.m. yesterday. The ship had very 
fine weather on the run north and 
reached Battle Harbor Friday last. 
After leaving there on the return she 
had a heavy blow from the south 
which lasted 24 hours with torrential 
rain. Saturday morning they had a 
heavy west gale coming up the coast, 
and left Fogb at 18» that night. She 
brought a large cargo of fish, oil. sal
mon, &c., and a heavy spar on deck, 
salved from llunn's schooner lost at 
Fox Harbor, Labrador. Her passen
gers were: Messrs. Spencer, Short, 
Moore, Batstone, Pye, Soper, French, 
Taylor, Hodge, Peebles, Mills, Lock- 
yer, Rodgers, King, Franklyn ; Mes
dames Lockyer, Hunt! Graham, Erick
son, Thorne; Misses Lewis, Pye. Par
sons, Sheppard, Hodge, Winsor, 
Colesworth, Christian, Gardiner and 
124 steerage.

Ordination
AT ST. THOMAS’S CHURCH.

Yesterday morning at St. Thomas’s 
Church the Lord Bislhop advanced to 
the Priesthood Rev. Wm. Clarkson, of 
Grand Falls, and raised to the Dea
con late Order Messrs. Bishop, Steed, 
Dali and Elliott. There was a large 
congregation present to witness the 
impressive ceremony. The clergy
men who assisted were Rev Can
on Bolt, Rev. Canon Temple, Rev. A. 
G. Bayley, Rev. G. JL Godden, Rev. F. 
Smart and Rev. G. M. Hewitt. The 
sermon was preached by the Rev. A. 
G. Bayley who took for hla text: “And 
loi I am with you always even unto 
the end' of the world." After the 
sermon the candidates were presented 
by Venerable Canon Temple, the Gos
pel being read by Rev. M! Bishop. A 
celebration of Communion followed. 
Rev. Mr. Clarkson la a native of Ken
dal, Westmoreland Co., England. He 
was ordained at Grand Falla a year 
ago, and will return to-morrow to 
take up hla duties there. Rev. Mun- 
den Bishop was bom at Burnt Head. 
Brigua, C.B., and lately returned from 
a four years course at St. Paul’s Col
lege, Burgh, England. Rev. Gordon 
Elliott Is from Perth, In Scotland, who 
finished his studies at Queen’s College. 
Rev. J. Stead la from Salvage, Bona- 
vista Bay, and graduated at St. Au
gustine’s. Rev. W. L. Dall.Vs a na
tive of Edingurgh, and finished his 
studies at Queen’s College.

Record Trip for
Seventeen Days.

Captain James Mason and the crew 
of schooner Mystery felt pretty 'good 
on Thursday afternoon when they set
tled up for their recent halibut trip, 
on which they were gone only seven
teen days and only went as far as off 
Cape Sable.

Captain Mason was modest when he 
arrived Wednesday and hailed his 
catch for 40,000 pounds. But he 
weighed off 66,000 pounds of fine hali
but and some fresh and salt cod be
side thus Jiaving the largest bunch of 
halibut of the season.

The good prices assured a fine stock 
and when the men went into the of
fice of the Gorton-Pew Fisheries com
pany to settle up, they found the 
stock was the splendid amount of $5,- 
106.71 and the share $152,61 per man, 
while the cook had nearly $200 com
ing to him. So no wonder they felt 
pretty good, for $152 Is pretty good 
pay for any one for 17 days work.— 
Lunenburg News.

CONCERT ON PRETORIAN. — A 
concert in aid of the Sailors Orphans’ 
Home of Scotland was held among the 
second cabin passengers the night be
fore she arrived here; over three 
guineas was taken.

Deep Sea Schr. Lost.
A yacht which Mr. Mott, the mil

lionaire, bought to go down the 
Straits, and given to the Deep Sea 
Mission, was lost at Point Amour In 
the gale of Tuesday last. She was 
laying In that harbor when she drag
ged her anchors In the height of the 
southwester blowing and went on the 
rocks. ThePe were four men on the 
vessel at the time, and in the high see 
running they landed in the boat aftei 
much difficulty and great risk to theh 
lives. They saved their effects. The 
ship, after striking, went to pieces 
quickly in the big sea running on the 
shore. She was an auxiliary vessel 
—steam and sail—and was worth 
$5,000. There was no Insurance on 
her. On the hull is an 8 ton leaden 
keel, which will be a prize later for 
salvors.

requisites I The Food Route
Is the Safest Way

To Steady Health
<-Many people are kept ill because they do 

not know how to select food that their own 
particular bodies will take up and build upon.

What will answer for one will not do 
for another.

If one is ailing it is safe to change food 
entirely and go on a plain, simple diet, say :

Cooked Fruit
Dish of Grape-Nuts and Cream
2 Soft Eggs
1 Cup Postum
Slice Crisp Toast

no more.

Man ! But a diet like that makes one feel 
good after a few .days use.

The most perfectly made food 
tor human use is

Grape-Nuts
“ There’s a Reason”

Get the little book, “ The Road to Well- 
in pkgs.

SUPPORTED HIM

Food That Saved When Everything EUe 
Failed.

The food route is a safe and very sure 
road back to health.

“For six years I was a serious sufferer 
from Indigestion and general stomach trou
bles, from the Improperly cooked food in 
boarding houses and restaurants *of which I 
was a victim.

“During three of the six years, I was so 
bad off nervous prostration set In and I 
sought relief of a specialist without suc
cess. I had gotten so that 1 could eat al
most nothing and was steadily losing flesh.

"Many different foods and preparations 
were recommended for a trial, without suc
cess, and I had become Indifferent to all 
food. \

“Some months after seeing your aihtn the 
dally papers about the scientifically prepar
ed food, Grape-Nuts, and its good qualities, 
and being driven almost to despair over my 
plight, I skeptically resolved to give Grape- 
Nuts a trial as a last resort. And I thank 
God that I did.

"From my first meal of Grape-Nuts I felt 
a great change fpr the better; the knot that 
arose In the chest after meals disappeared; 
stomach ceased Its uneasiness and gradual
ly the nervousness disappeared.

“For about a year I ate Grape-Nuts and 
cream 3 times a day and have gained 54 
pounds of lost weight and weigh 5 pounds 
more than I ever did and now do not find 
any trouble In using my old-time relishes 
with my Grape-Nut*;'

“I expect to be married soon and I do 
not expect GrapeiNvtiFto'be eltnimated from 
my bill of fare aa long as I live. If my tes
timony W* help some poor mortal, place 
my letter conspicuously where It can be 
read. I will gladly answer letters.” Name 
given by Canadian Postum Co., Windsor,
0”arape-Nuts contain all the1 constituent* 
of a complete food and in a highly assimil
able state," says the "London Lancet.”

I. «dta. P. tium Cer»! Comply, L1»M, WMk*. OnUrio, Om*.

Lord Haldane of Claap is a mar 
of many activities, and hif-Iatest roll 
la that of a spy-taker? In dthei 
words hla lordship has drafted a Bill' 
designed to enable ua more effective
ly to put salt on the spy’s tail thar 
has hitherto been possible.

It is called the ‘Official Secrets 
Bill,” and its sub-title i* "An -Apt to 
re-enact the Official Secret* Act, 1889 
with Amendments."

It is under the old 1889 Act that the 
alleged German Sbulze ia now await
ing trial.

Perhaps the most important provis
ion in the Bill is that tvhlch declares 
that it la not necessary Tn order to 
obtain a conviction to prove any ac
tual act of spying against an accused 
person.

The general principle of English 
law 1* that to be found guilty a speci
fic act or offence must be alleged 
against the accused and he must be 
proved guilty of this particular act 
or offence.

A person, for example, may be well 
known to the police as a forger or as 
a receiver of stolen goods, but they 
are powerless unless they can prove 
a specific act of forgery or receiving 
against him.

Practically the only exceptions to 
this rule are the cases of a known 
burglar found In the streets at night 
with house-breaking tools In his pos
session, or of a known pickpocket 
caught behaving auspiciously in a 
crowd.

Hitherto spies may have been 
known to the authorities as such, but 
the difficulty has been the necessity 
of proving an actual act of espionage 
against them. Lord Haldane propos
es to alter this.

His Intentions Are Evil.
Section 2, Clause 1, of the Bill 

reads as follows:
"On a prosecution under this sec

tion, It shall not be necessary to show 
that the accused person was guilty 
of any particular act tending to show 
a purpose prejudicial to the safety or 
Interests of the State, and notwith
standing that no suqh act. Is proved 
against him, he may be convicted if,

that if an unauthorized person ob
tains possession of an official secret 
it is not necessary to prove that he 
'ntended to use It against the State. 
It is _ assumed that his purpose was 
vtl. -.

An alleged spy, therefore, may be 
convicted on suspicion, and-If con
victed he is liable to from three to 
seven years’ penal servitude.

A person knowingly receiving an 
official secret is liable to two years’ 
imprisonment with or .without hard 
labour and with or without the addi
tion of a fine.

What is an "official secret1 
Roughly It Is Information relating to 
a “prohibited place" or the contents 
of a "prohibited place," the definition 
of which fills nearly a page of the 
Bill.

Works of a naval or military na
ture are obviously “prohibited places" 
but the term also includes railways, 
gas, water, and electricity works.

Aeroplnm s not Prohibited.
Government offices, telegraph, sta

tions, factories, roads, and channels 
are "prohibited places.” In fact, 
about the only things not mentioned 

i in the definition are aeroplanes and 
I aeroplane sheds. But then it is well 

known that the War Office does not 
greatly believe in the practicability or 
possibilities of aviation.

A clause in the Bill will make the 
spy "sit up” is that which dispenses 
with the necessity for a search war
rant when it is proposed to enter a 
suspected spy's house

The Bill authorises a superintend
ent of police in urgent cases to arm 
any constable with a written order 
which gives him the same powers as 
if he had the warrant of a justice.

Hithrto a foreign spy detailed for 
duty in England had heaved a sigh of 
relief and congratulated himself on a 
soft job.

This for two reasons—first, the 
slack way in which our official secrets 
were guarded; and next, the difficulty 
under the existing law of laying him 
by the heels.

Now assuming that Lord Haldane’s 
Bill becomes law, the foreign spj

from the circumstances of the case, i may not feel so cheerful when order 
or his conduct, or his known charac- : ed to our shores, 
ter as proved, it appears that his pur- j Provided, that ia, that the author! 
pose was a purpose prejudicial to the ties take steps to guard our secrets 
safety or interests of the State.” much more efficiently than has hith- 

The same clause further provides erto been the case.—P.W.

Long Fights 
For Life.

One Man, Terribly Wounded Lay Four 
Days Fighting Death.

We give a man unstinted praise for 
saving the life of a fellow creature. 
Does It occur to you that there ere 
occasions when individuals have dis
played an equal degree of pluck and 
endurance in saving their own?

One night about four years ago a 
veterinary surgeon employed by the 
Duffryn Colliery Company was walk
ing along the Brecon and Merthyr 
Railway when he was knocked down 
by a mine train, and one of his legs 
was completely cut off, as well as the 
toes of the other foot.

By some miracle he did not lose 
consciousness, and knowing that no 
help was near and that without"It he 
must shortly bleed to dealhr*e man
aged to put a ligature round the leg.

For three long hours he lay in the 
dark and cold before hi* trie's brought 
help. Then the constable who heard 
him found him hoWfigg .the stump of 
his leg In the air to check the still 
flowing blood. As the policeman ad
ministered first aid, the victim, with 
wonderful nerve, smoked -a cigarette 
and gavé direction» as "to what should 
be done. *

Such a man deserves to live.
Here Is another similar _ oase— a 

ghastly one, and yet worth1 quoting as 
ah example of British pluqk. A New 
Zealand rabiter named-til ark w#s at 
his work in wild country, near.Oforo- 
well, in Central Otago, when "be had 
the misfortune to fall over a steep 
rock face.

He broke one hip and gave himself 
a ghastly cut four Inches long In the 
abdomen. Aware that the latter 
wound would prove fatal if not attend
ed to, he set to work to stitch H up.

Five Hours In Icy Water.
He had no penknife nor string, to 

taking off his belt, he 6*de holes In 
the flesh with the tongue of the 
buckle And sewed up the wound with 
a bootlace. Th'ere?be lay helpless for

i four days, and was almost dead from 
! starvation when at last his cries were 
i heard and he was found..

On December 22nd. 1906, a Bavarian 
cheese-monger named Eibrand was 
walking home about four in the aft
ernoon when a blinding snowstorm 
broke. He lost his way and strayed 
out on to the partially frozen surface 
of Lake Seeg.

The ice broke, and he fell Into the 
freezing water. He climbed out, but 
the ice broke again. In the darkness 
he missed his direction, and made 
not for the shore, but for the centre 
of the lake. For two interminable 
hours he crawled over rotten ice or 
swam in the bitter water and at last 
gained a tiny island.

Meantime his shouts lyid been 
heard, and a pastor whose house was 
close by started to the rescue. But 
there was no boat, and the only way 
to reach the spot was by stretching 
planks across the ice towards the is
land.

The half-frozen man dragged him
self along them. Four times he fell 
through, and had to struggle for life 
among the broken ice, but at last, 
more dead than alive, was dragged to 
safety. He had been fighting for life 
for five hours. As he said afterwkrds 
It was only by thinking of hie little 
daughter, who would have been left 
an orphan by his death, that he was 
able to -keep himself alive.

Trifcd the Parson’s Nerve.
What a man can endure and live 

through is amazing. A cattleman 
called McKlttrick was a passenger in

\W\\\
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SURELY SETTLES 
UPSETjSTOMACHS

Indigestion, Gas, Heartburn or Dys
pepsie vanish In five minutes.

Every year regularly more than a 
million stomach sufferers In the 
United States, England and Canada 
take Pape’a D la pepsin, and realize not 
only Immediate, but lasting relief.

This harmless preparation Will di
gest anything you eat and overcome 
a sour, gassy, out-of-order stomach 
five minutes afterwards.

If your meals don’t fit comfortably, 
oi what you eat lies like a lump of 
lead In your stomach, or ti^you have 
heartburn, that is a sign of Indiges
tion.

Get from your Pharmacist a 50-cent 
case of Pape’s Diapepsin and take a 
dose just as soon as you can. There 
will be no more sour risings, no 
belching of undigested food mixed 
with acid, no stomach gas-or heart
burn, fullness or heavy feeling In the 
stomach, Nausea, Debilitating Head
aches, Dizziness or Intestinal griping. 
This will all go, and, besides, there 
will be no sour food left over in the 
stomach to poison your breath with 
nauseous odors.

Pape’s Diapepsin is a certain cure 
for out-of-order stomachs, because it 
takes hold of your food just the same 
as If your stomach' wasn't there.

Relief in five minutes from all 
stomach misery Is waiting for you at 
any drug store.

These large 50-cent cases contain 
more than sufficient to thoroughly 
cure almost any case of Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion or any other stomach dis
order.

Fashion Plates.

a train wrecked by a collision near St. 
Louis, two years ago, and when found 
was pinned by the left .leg, under the 
wheel of one of the engines. Steam 
was escaping over him, and there were 
no appliances at hand to move the 
gigantic weight.

Calling one of the passengers to 
him, McKettrick produced a large 
knife. “Here, stranger, I see you 
have a parson's coat on. I’m going 
to try your nerve. Take this knife 
and cut the leg away below the knee, 
and we’ll show this pesky steam 
there’s life in the old man yet."

The clergyman unhesitatingly took 
the .knife and did as he was ordered, 
while others tried their best to keep 
the scalding steam away. McKlttrick 
never uttered a moan. A Woman 
brought brandy, but he refused it. 
“Keep on sawing, parson,” he said, 
“or I’m a deader.”

The ghastly operation was finished 
at last, end the plucky fellow carried 
away on a stretcher to hospital. — 
Pearson's Weekly.
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Nox a Cold in One Day

The greatest Cough Medicine ever 
offered to the public. Every bottle 
la guaranteed. Absolutely harmless. 
25 cents a bottle. Sold by McMurde
& Co.

Magnificent—
But Not War.

Some people are evry annoyed with 
Major-General the Hon. A. H. Henni- 
ker-Major, commanding the First Lon
don Division of the Territorials, for 
some of the things he says in his re
port on their annual training.

His most serious accusation is that 
they show a strong tendency to “run 
away during manoeuvres."

There is a story told in connection 
with the manoeuvres, however, which 
would seem to show that at least one 
Territorial officer insists on having 
everything "just right.”

He was leading a body of men down 
a road, and on turning a sharp cor
ner they discovered! the enemy lying 
only a short distance away.

“Charge ! ” commanded the gallant 
officer. 1

Away the men went at full speed. 
But when they had covered half the 
distance they heard heart-rending 
wails behind them.

“Come back! Come back!” their 
officer was shouting. “Come back, the 
lot of you to where you started from 
and begin all over again ! I've for
gotten to order you to fix bayonets!"

The Heme Dressmaker sheeM keep 
• Catalogue Scrap Reek si eer Est- 
ten Cuts. These will ke fees* very 
useful ta refer to tram time t# time.

9048 — A COMFORTABLE SIMPLE 
FROCK FOB MOTHER’S GIRL.

Girl’s One Pieefc Dress with Front 
Closing.

This practical model is suitable for 
all of this season’s dress materials. 
The closing In c*at style will at once 
appeal to the practical dressmaker. 
The collar is shaped in sailor style at 
the back. The pattern is cut in 4 
sizes: 4, 6, 8 and 10 years. It re
quires 2% yards of 44 inch material 
for the 6 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

Suitable materials tor any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYR* 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on request, 
Mention pattern numoer. Malt urcieis 
promptly attended to.

9065—A DISTINCTLY SMART
DRESS.

?Oé£

I. G. Parade.

Telegram

The parade of the Methodist Guards 
to Wesley Church yesterday was at
tended by about 200 members. Rev. 
Dr. Rogers officiated and preached an 
eloquent sermon pn the text “Quit 
ye like men." At the conclusion the 
congregation sang "God Save the 
King." Mr. Pratt presided at the or
gan and deserves great praise for the 
excellent music rendered. The brig- 
age returned to their armoury by way 
of Water Street, Gower Street, Bar
ter's Hi! and I,eMerchant Road, the 
band rendering appropriate music 
along the way._____________

MNABD’S UNIMENT C01II 
DIPHTHERIA.

Ladles’ House or Afternoon Dress 
with or without Yoke Facing, and 
with Full Length or Shorter Sleeve.
Black and white plaid gingham with 

trimming of white was used for this 
model. The dress is closed at the 
side, and is developed as a one- 
piece model. The pattern, suitable 
for all drees fabrics, ns- cut in 6 
sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches 
bust measure. It requires 7% yards 
of 27 inch material for the 36 Inch 
size.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. 
in silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern aa per directions given below.
No.......... ...........

Size.................... ..

Name .............. .............................. ..

Address to full:—

Mrs. W. F. Graham and two child
ren arrived yesterday by the s.a. 
Prospero after an extended visit to 
Mrs. A. Fowlow, of Trinity.

LOSSES REPORTED.—Rumor ban 
It to-day that the schr. Nettle M„ Ed
ward Barron, meatier, is ashore at 
Salvage and 'likely to become a total 
wreck.. It IS also rumored that two 
schooners are ashore on the French 
Shore.
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Our Men’s Fine Boots for Fall
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AUCTION SALES !

Coy. LtdTHOS THE PfSpOS
AuCiïonE£K

his feet in this direction,

awwwi$2.50 3.00, 3.50, 4.00 toGuaranteed not over i per cent. we haveltever seen duplicated at the price, in any other store here
about Splendid, Comfortable, Good Looking* Perfect fitting, Conser
vative Piced Footwear. ifirSEE OUR WESTERN WINDOW.

e cuAiiiiinnn the home of
SHOES

At the Prescott Street Store,
On To-Morrow, Wednesday, at 
10 30 a-in., 3 superior upright piano*, 1 
handsome inlaid drawing room suite, 1 I 
extension dining table, 10 carpets, 8 mat
tresses, 1 o*6rsluffed suite furniture—3 
pieces, Pictures, 1 large refrigerator, lot 
superior winter curtains, 1 safe, 2 parlor 
stoves, pots and kettles. All muni go.

Any Gentleman who wants anything in the clothing line 
to inspect my New Range of Goods, there are the prettiest pat
terns you ever saw. Injs is thfe store to get your clothes 
made to order, at the lowest possible prices for good 
goods. I have for help some of the best mechanicas in the 
city and if you leave your order with us you will receive 
entire satisfaction.

We also turn and. reline your old overcopt and make it 
like new, at a moderate charge.

The Reliable Tailoring, Cleaning apd Pressing House.

If GOOD
Distributor,

P, G. O'DRISCOLL, Auctioneer
Next to your GUN tl>e most import a. ntj 

. pa.rt ofj your shooting outfit 

is your DQG.

THE NICKELJUST RECEIVED !
TO-DAY.

THE THEATRE OF CONSTANT 
SURPRISES.

A Dramatic Phenomenon.

THE END OF THE BRIDGE.
A delightful little romance 

with rural settings, showing the 
• undying faith of a young girl, 
who, notwithstanding the temp
tations of the world, awaits the 
return of her absent lover. 
This is a. masterpiece of the 
silent drama, and its many ex
cellent points are brought out 
most carefully by the Kalem 
Stock Company.

LOST AND WON.
Vivid, realistic and interest

ing drama of the sea. Pathos, 
purity and poetry are all 
beautifully intermingled in this 
charming photo-play, which has 
for its locale a pretty fishing 
village near Gloucester. As a 
story of the simple lives of the 
homely fisher folk, this picture 
has no peer.

NAN'S DIPLOMACY.
A clever comediçtta of an 

American courtship.
A bright, lively, “snappy” 

show presented with every
perfection of detail.
P. J. McCarthy............... Pianist
Geo. Irving .......................Vocalist
Joseph Ross. . .Trap Drummer
First Performance ........... 7.15
Second “ .... v8.30
Last Show......................... '.9.40

You all have a chance to 
take this in.

Most charming, delightful and 
entertaining Bill of ttUs-J^plete

WM. SPURRELL, 1T4 Duckworth Street
On the Beach.TAKE SOME PHONE

In Silk, Lace, etc., newest ideas in Millinery, 
Felt and Beaver Hats, ready for Inspection.

MISS MUIR, The London House.
305 WATER STREET.

At The Big Fruit House !Money-Ba^k
Guarantee

Give Robin Hood FJçur 
two fair tvitCla. If you 
are net eatL-tted with it 
then, your grocer will 
give yofo twtk- your 
money. What' could be 
fairerf Will you try it I

ex Pretorian Today. , and recent arrivals,
ises Small Silver Peel Onions. I 200 Barrels fine fall Apples 

50 Kegs Green Grapes. 100 Barrels Gravenstein Apples
10 Cases Large Lemons. | 100 Barrels Red Apples

We keep fully stocked in Apples and can suit you in «juality 
and price at all times.

along for him. He works^hard and 
deserves to be cared for.ABOUT

Murray®^“Molassine Cakes] arej iust what
he.waots Storm BootsASK YOUR GROCER fos. THEMIs to be found in our New Models

For wet, slushy days our Storm Boots will afford the 
greatest foot protection. A pair of these water proof sturdy 
foot soldiers will save many a Doctor’s bill.

We Show Models

ST0RMAWAY For Men, Women, and
ChildrenWholesale Only.

TUESDAY IS BARGAIN DAYExtra high cut ; water proofed, 
soft leathers. Bellows tongue 
Water proofed Oak tanned
soles, 12, i

NFLD. CLOTHING FACTORY, Lid, 
225 & 227 Duckwçrtl) St., St. John's. SOUTH COAST SERVICE

LARACYS
BISCUITS 16 inchesS.S. GLENCOE COLD WEATHER Men’s Grey Cloth shirts, with Collars, 

46c. on Tuesday.
Drugget--a tine bedroom covering, 1 yd.

wide, 14c. a yard on Tuesday.
Toilet Sets, 5 pieces, printed, $1.44 on

Tuesday.
White Stone Cups and Saucers, 6c. a cup

and saucer.
White and Gold, 8c. a cup and saucer, on

Tuesday.
FA'erything in the Dry Goods, Crockery 

and Glassware Departments, reduced 
on Tuesday, at

BY BUYING YOURFresh Stocks of these delicious BIS
CUITS have just been received, and 
your Grocer has them.

You will be delighted with the New Varieties, especially with 
the following : —

CARAMEL WAFERS. VICEROY. 
CHOCOLATE FANCIES and KELVINSIDE. 

FOUR O'CLOCK (MIXED),.

Men’s Storm Boots, $2.50, $2.90, $3.50, 
to $5.50.

Women’s Storm Boots, $2.25, $2.50, to 
$3.75.

Chiktren’s Storm Boots, $2.00, $2.50,

LARACYSThe White Shoe Store, 304 & 306, Water St.

Proprietor
We are well stocked in all 

qualities. 345 & '347 Water St., opp. Post Office.

S. B. KËSIMERCOTTON, from
CARR’S BISCUITS 80 cts. to $2.00 To-Day's Arrivals NOT BLENDED

Reid Newfoundland Company WOOL, from Ex Stepbano noil façonna.
No. i Winter keeping APPLES—Kings, 
Extra Choice SPARE RIBS—Tierces, 

Heavy Black Oats, Large Cheese—70’s 
SMALL CHEESE—20’s.

$2.00 to $11.00
BABBLE and GRANITE

As these were bought before 
the advance in woolens we are 
giving special Values.

Monuments and
ROYAL BRAND lib bitsHeadstones. F. McNAMARA - - Queen StDesigns and Prices sent on appli

cation. Orders executed promptly. 
Prices moderate. Workmanship 
guaranteed.

324 Water,Si. St. John’s
Opp. Allan Goodridge & Sbns. 

septl8,eed,te y

N0THIN6 SUPERIOR 
18 MADE.

PRICE REAS0NARLE.

To prevent the boy from getting 
wet feet you should see that he 
has the right kind of footwear. FALL HATSThe boy needs something good 
and strong, not the shoddy, paper 
Insole boot that, will go to pieces 
afi^r a week's wear.

Limited.
Drapery Department.

JAMES C. BAIRD,
WATER STREET.

OUR DISPLAY OF LADIES’

Give your boy “ROVE R” 
BOOlV the one that will stand 
hard- wear. Brqt. “ Lake SimcoeCalifornia PEA BEANS—a very choice article,

Cape Cod CRANBERRIES,
Chase and' Sanborn’s COFFEE,

Crentn CUSTARD. FFUTELLA, Baker’s CHOCOLATE. 
* We want to make special mention of

Is now dischargingAll solid leather throughout ARE EXCELLENT, STYLISH AND

UFVFO-DATÇ.

Bto* Call and See Them

JOINT SERVIQE. 536 Tons of Specially SelectedWe make the “ROVER”
BIB MINEROOT.

OUR TEA VALUES will sa.il for Mediterranean 
ports direct about October 
2-1 st", 1911.
MUI. 1UBEI t El., IsMts.
KINABD’S LINIMENT CURES GAB- 
' GET IN CGWS.

HORTH SYDNEY COALThey are simply marvellous. Just try a small order.
Sent Home at Current Rates. 

We show the pit certificate 
with every cargo.G. T. HUDSON,J. J- ST. JQHN, Duckworth-st 367 A 148 Duckworth Street
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